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ed until the 20th of 
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practised i og highvst deg 
which the arthas yet attained. P 

ion iuvited to the fact, thetby ans i 

suportant improvementin a x 

SET used ols by himeelty Dr. B. 

‘duautage over other operators in this, 
a1 Dentistry. 

For further particulars, inguirers a 
tix printed Circular, or to an, ) 
ber of persons in this communi r 
already performed Dental opetations 

meme ereree I Alloperations warrauted end te 

IROLP 3 Particular reiefences. by peri 1. 

p | oun y Rei Gen. B.D. King, ode . F. Bailey, 

KS & Co | sherman, J. B. Gores, lsq., Revels 
bn Merchants, Rev. R. Holman, Profi M. P. Jewett, 

A. Goodhue, Dr, €,Billingsiea, Dr. FL. E oP 

at farilitic Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev. Dr. Spares) 
usnal Jace Marion, March 12th, 1801. 
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WEBB & SMITI 
WHOLESALE GROC 

Nos. 35 Commerce & 386 Frone 

paler in Family MOBILE, 

CRN PRODUCE, | “auuven S, Wess, Greeushoro, Alas 

A. A asnineroN MM. Syrre, Perry Cod A 

Aug. 27, 1851. 
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is in his line on as 
hs tle goods could be 
ya—expense of trars- 

br yoni er 24 Mngazine Street, New Orleans, La 

of re WM. S. HANSELL &| ; 
Dl 28 Market Street, ’hilad 

Sg \ ANUFACTURERS CF 84 
‘FMAN, LVL IMPORTERS OF SADDLE 
on Merchants, | WARE. Purcharsersare invited to 
N.W ORLEANS | tion of our large and” well assor 

23:1 ate prepared to furnish them with’ 
of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &¢ 
article appertaining to Saddlery aie 

| Hardware trade, ata very small advan 
Philadelphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 

  
TRGIN. 
JAABAMA. 

A CARD. : 
s A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the 

> ~ zens of Marion and its vicinity that hers loeat 

args and wellselee {0060 aud offers his professional services at al 
Eye rWatches, of the { hours. His residence aud office are at. the housed 
bs aking. Ladies § oc neriy occupied by Mr. Win. Huntington. 
» and Trinkets, of} “ay pion, Jan. 29th 1851, 48-ly. 

NOTICE. 
HE undersigned, bas, this day, Cisposed of | 
tire Stock of Goods to W. M. & Geo. ( 

{ All persons indebted to me, either by note ora + 

are most respectfully invited to call and setthei— 
present, 1 may be found at the Counting: Room" of 
successor —duding temporaly absence, my. books 
accounts may be found in their hands. 

JULIUS CATLIN 

ic, and Musical 

duns, in Gold and 
iver Spectacles for 

rreat varieties, be- 
toa cow plete Stork 

SILVER PLATED 

c., Is large and well 

and MUSICAL IN- | 

in the State, : Marion, Jan. 1st, 1852. 
stringed and wind, ih 

ForTE, to the Com- WE also give notice that we have this 'd 

ost makers know, | chased of J. Catlin his Stock of General Mei 
ork, and othe | consisting of such Goods as ure adapted to t 

yes of Sheet Mu- i aud, for tie next two months, will offer “an 
| of our Gouds at a sinall advance above actus 

W e also wits pleasure annource to ail concerns 
is every body) .that we have tented the Stored: 

l door South oi Messrs. Biunt & ‘Fut; wh 

| suitable hours, we may be found with the dis 

| pieuse tho: favoring us with a call. - 

| : WML M. & GEO.S.6 
Marion Jan. Ist, 1832 
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mizhed by fresh are- 
above articles wi 
if) any estabilsmient 

ted to be what rep- 

aired at stort no- 

f1-tf, ; LE 

Just Rcceived--Staves! Stoveshl 
we now uier lor sale a large assortment of:Stove 

| [among which will be Jouud the Sides, Ire 

Witch Unoking Stoves. &e., of the ks 

viso Church, Parior und Uffice SH 3 

| this mathe. All or which being regs 

{ the Munuiactory, will be sold on & 

| as they could be hud in Mobile. 
7 For Casal ONLY. 
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rial Case. 
w into general use, is 
test of the age. ‘These 
rious kinds of melals, | 
re thoroughly enam 

{ 

a 

: | Marion, March 24, 1835 
5 ade impervious to | 
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Furniture! Furniture!! 2 

with cement they are LOV LAN D & LOCKW U . 

exhalation of gasses.) WR7 OULD iespecifuily miorin the citize 

taiogany Coffins, and | Marion and environs, that they have ¢ 

Hs 11 Ye, { whatever Led thie style of the finn of BK. LOVELAND. 
ordinary intermeuts, i Phe busitiess in future Wi be condueied un 

foc runent., aud certifi- | aad Pom ot LOY LAND a LOC 

he web. b "We take this occ to tit dt I OUr Seer 

tnese Cases, fast bn tous many customers who ase Bither 
aent, the remarks ot | y . 

7 IO aS —adird pl 

for the jute in such a wanuer as 10 giv 

re highly ornamental, | - 

nd portable, while they 
which metal is capa: 

1=10! 

Ly notwithstanding. 
£r 

aud without tie least tier ion Ly 

herve ine ses in | +v=t satistaciion. ae 

Ered i bo | We wii keep constantly on hand allan 

burial case wiil be kept Furniture of our own wanutacture I 

e seen or had by appii- | sell at better bargatos tha 

& LOCKWOUD. | Southern couatry. 
{ We have a fine Hearse and a 

ptions. tires to fuinist: Fisks Metalies 

1K, Sept. 7th, 1749. | hogany and Covered Cotfing at? 

duferent tunes exain- | Ii. LOVEL 
sed in one of “Fisk's | J. L. LUCKY ¢ 

i, 1848. We now find iF 
Novemher 26 1RAL 

without material ms 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

12 & 14 COMMERCE NTREET, M 

GAIN tender thanks to their many try 

public, in Alabama and Missiz=ip pi, & 

| to call attention to a large and well chosen'® 

Family and Plantation supphes, with ever 

article usually kept in a Grocery Stove. 

ALSO—Glass, White lead. Oil, and a 

Fire-Proof Paint, Our prices shall be 

| justice to ourselvis abd purchasers, 

November 5. 1851. : 

DR. CRAINS' PATTEN 
SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUPE 4 
mol DR. S. BALL, wand’ pe 

form the citizeus of  Niariol 

lon, 

, CinlLroN, 
jicur, MD. 

| 

MND 

Losairn, DD. i 

Private Secretary. 

C., April 4th, 1850. 

ire you of the satisfac- | 
ner in which you have | 
Mr. Calhouu, in one of i 
“ases,” to the relatives 

trious statesman. They 
mpt manner in which 
w York by Mr. Ray-' 
ronal superintendence | . 

  

e of protecting and pre- | 
accomplish tins desira- | 

am aware of. Its con- 
d with the ghly orna- cinity, that Miss M. 1 

nd also its cheapness, Proprietor of this arti 

3. of Alabama, b 

hy Dr. C. Calhoun, the | i sole Agent for ‘1 

tire concurrence inthe | and Dallas, and thi 

hat your iuvention, so | ro’; and hus left with 

meet with general suc- | of them for the ace 

b members of Congress ' who ud not availthemselvesof the op 

witnessed the enomb- | one curing her snort stay her. Frum 

istrious colleage, auth- | the most distinguished Physicians and Sargeos 

of your metallic cof- | part of the United States, there can. 

: | superiority over every other artiel 

| kind ever offered to the public. 

| reference to the Anatomy of the 

| boxuty and efficiency in cases of thi 

vature, muscular relaxation, and ene 

no equal. lis very construction 
are sufficient recommendations of i 

would further say that he ha- befores 3 

years, been agem for the same article; 

hundreds so that none need fear his ind 

| a perfect fit. Terns invariably eush. 

I 7 Office over the EB. F. King House. 

\i rion. March 31, 1852 

NEW CARRIAGE WAR 

Selma, Alabama 

M. BAKER & CO., dealers in 

re In i + of Carriages, Buggies. ilarness, 

GER, M.D y | Blankets, Fiyed, Whips, £28: d 

| lurge and splendid assortment of 

puIgeon. : i ales in LAPSLEY’S NEW BRI 

professioual services to | ner of Alabama und Va 

Us viginay. Their stock of Carriages 
i. Mary Ann Tarrant. § poi and selected expressly for 

2-ly some of which ure us fine as cal 

and of the best styles. 

S 1 All Carringes built to order. 

: 4 dispatch, at this | factory in Newark, N.J, wi 

find, Guapalets | Call aud see, and we wil 

1 respect, 

dient servant, 
uSEPHT A. SCOVILLE. 

sninaron, April oth, 

»d the utility of your 
unal Case,” used to 

toa. John C. Callioun 
, wWiich impressed us 

article known to us for 

al resting place. i 

cribe ourselves, i 
: | 

Jerr. Davis, | 
i 

W. R. hine, } 
[uxiy DooGE, 
Wo. P. Marcum. | 
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MARION. 

Christianity. 
Christianity has the joy of liberty, It delivs EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY : A 

ers the sonl from the curse of the law aud the | 
A. W. CHAMBLISS. 

TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus. 
A single copy, $2 5, if paid strietly in advance. 

sm 

A single copy, $3 00, if paymeut is delayed tree 
months. 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 
vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 
payment, by furnishings new subscriber in addi ion, 
and paving §5 00, for the two copies 

Any namber of new subscribers, clubbing togetherr 
shall be farmshed the paper at the rate of one cop) fo 
each $2 50, paid in advance. i 
$7 Avoverrising will be done at the following rates, 

strictly obsérved. 
47 First insertion, one dollar persquare, of tenlives, 
17 Each subsequent insertion, fifty cents per 

square, of ten lines. But no advertisement will be es- 
timated as less than oue square. 
IT Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

adver isenients. 
17 All letters for hablication, or un business counec- 

ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 
Editor Soath Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 
  

- * . 

1aligious Miscellany. 
- . - -— TEIN Ce ews A ——— 

We Love Him because He first Loved Us. 
‘The fact that God first loved us is here as. 

signed as one of the reasons why we do and 

should love Him. The mind naturally inquires, 
what kind of love in God was this which He first 
exercised towards us? 

There evidently is the love of complacence, as 
divines eall it. This implies the love of conge - 

nial character. None but a holy character can 
be agreeable or congenial to God. In looking 
forward to the characters we should possess ats 

ter conversion, and alter our spirit: are made 

a 

bondage of corruption, und pours the joy of con 
scious freedom into the heat, 
that there is Joy in liberty. It is the joy of the 

freedom ; of the dead brought hack to life, and 
«f the list one saved. Such a joy expands and 
levates the soul, and consututes the very 

strength of its inner spiritual lile.— Neh. viii. 10. 

telhgent peace of the soul with God, and in solid 
peace of conscience, through the atoning blood 
of the Cross, there is a joy which transcends all 

t:anscends the earth. What joy should equal 

the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and to whom 

[nes in Christ! ln this is ** the peace which 
{ passeth all understanding.”   ing is the joy which this atlection is fitted to ins 
{spire ! When fixed and centred on the pertect 
and divine objects: which the religion ol Christ | 

alone reveals, a juy is at ounce ininsed into the 
Lean which no other love can yield. 
God because he first loved us, to commune with | 

[him as the object of supreme affection, and to 

enjoy his presence, is the highest delight of the | 
Aud there is the joy of grati- | 

Thankfulness, when benefits are received | 
jand recognized, seems an instinet of the soul; | 
Land in iis exercise there is a measure of gladness. | 

| regenerated soul. 

i tude. 

| Christianity evokes the highest gratitude. The | 
(uprising of Thanksgiving to hat Being who is 
the Father of all our mercies; thai Saviour who, | 

{in the depth of his infinite love, gave himself for | 

jour sins; and to that divine Spirit who condes | 

prisoner released, and of the <lave restored 10! 

that of the man whose sin is forgiven, to whom | 

there is no condemnation, because he resis his | 

Here, too is the joy of love. And how thrili- 

1I'o love i 

Every man feels | 

| 

| 

Christianity has the joy of peace. ln the in- | 

. Le | 

the more gladdening emotions of time, as heaven | 

pertect in beaven, he evidently might exercise 
the love of complacence, 
view. 

There is also the love of benevolence, as di- 
vines call it. ‘This implies all the tenderness ot 
pity—of anxiety for the welfare of the wicked, 

and of desire that they might be converted and 
orepared for heaven, and so might eternally ene 
joy ite God evidently had this sort of love to ns 

| scends to dwell with men as the Comforter and | 
But not in avy other {the Spirit of wath, is attended with emotions of 

[Joy which the grateiul soul alone can esl. 
Christianity, aso, and in fine, has the joy of 

vhope. Who is a stranger to the * pleasures of 
thope 7” Every one has felt that in it there is 
pure and sacred joy. Que divine religion sum- | 

mons us to “rejoice in hope’ The hope which 
Cit imparts is wm anchor of the soul both sure and | 

even when io our sins. [ steadfast.” It goes beyond the present and rises | 
‘There is also the feeling that is called grace. | amidst the scenes of the invisible, aud the reali. | 

which implies a veadiness to bestow ummerited vies of eternity ; and such a hope must have = joy 
favors, because it is agreeable to the vature of 
the feelings. All the blessings we enjoy seem | hopes, hopes an, is “saved by haope ;” and his 
to result from such feelings in God, and itis ev. hope, when bright and full, is calculated to sur- | 
ident God did first exercise such feelings towards | round him with the very atmosphere of joy.— | 
us. {'And. beside its ov n celestial gladness, his reli- | 

There is also the feeling that is called mercy. | gion is in harmony with all proper sources | 

worthy of its purity and vaiue. The Christian | 
; 

of | 

That has special reference to the wretchedness 
of the characters on whom unmerited favors are 
bestowed. Such feelings it is evident God must 
a'so have possessed towards us belore we loved 

him. 
We have here, then, the different kinds of 

love with which God first loved us. 
terent kinds of love are displayed and exhibited 
more or less. 1. In the covenant of redemption, 

In this the Holy Trinity made arrangements tos 
the redemption, conversion and salvation of men. 

2, In God’s git of his Son 10 die for us. 3. In 

the advent of the Son—in his patience, beneves 

lence, persevering govdiess, voluntary suffers 

ings for us, prayers {or enemies, gilt of the gus. 

pel, facilities for the conversion of sinners, the 

church state, and its privileges for his people. 
and all the privileges lor safely conducting them 
to heaven, 5. In the gift of the word and min 
istiv. 6. In the agency of the Holy Spirit in 
the conviction and conversion ot souls, and in 

keeping them in the way to heaven. 7. ln ihe 
ordinances. 8. In the promises. 9. In the fu. 
cilities and aids afforded in the perseverance ol 
his people. 10. In fivally bestowing heaven as 

an unmerited favor upon all those who by the 

previous dispensations of grace become fitted in 

heart to enjoy it. 
All this love in God is prior to our love of 

Rim; and may be fairly contemplated as bes 

longing in feeling, in purpose, and in the act to 

God before we leved him. All these things to- 
gether goto constitute a noble, dignified, holy, 

independent, benevolence of character, which 

energetically looks afier and delights in the hotly 

and everlasting happiness of others. 
The faet that God thus first loved us, and thus 

loved us from eternily, presents in him a char. 

acier that we are under the most solemn obligas 

tions te love, with holy complacence, wiih ardent 

love, with a deep sense of obligation to him, and 

with an unwavering devotion of ourselves, and 

all we are and have to his service. His charac. 

ter, thus displayed, is worthy of our w hole hearts, 

our warmest affections, and of all the services 

we can render to his cause, und worthy the su- 

preme love of all intelligent beings. Nota sin. 

ner in all the world has an excuse for not loving 

hit, and lor not devoting his heart entirely to his 

service.—N. Y. Baptist Register. 
~~ ~~ 

Pray ror THE CoLPoRTEUR.—Few persons, 

who have not learned it by experience, have any 

adequate idea of the indispensableness of prayer 

to success in even the humblest department of 

Christian effort. 
‘I'v be a faithful and successful Colporteur res 

quires constant and carnest prayer. ‘lo lead a 

homeless lile, to come in contact with all kinds 

of hearts and minds, to go every where when 

piety in the churches geuerally is low, anil yet 

be always awake and always have the spirttual 

character of his mission distinctly before him, 

and be faithful to souls, to each soul he meets— 

it requires great grace, and can be done only by 

continuing “instant in prayer. : 

Many of these brethien in their repouts re. 

quest an interest in the prayers of the Commitice 

and Society sending then forth, and of Christians 

geuerally. And no doubt, if they were ofiener 

remembered iu our prayers. they would be more 

in prayer themselves, and a richer biessing 

would attend their labors. What an influence 

for good wouid those now in the field exert, il 

they only went out themselves “praying always 

with ali prayer,” and if Christians generally 

were faithfully and fervently remembering them 

iu their prayers. : - 

Pray, then, for the Colporteur, especially, it 

when he visits your neighborhood, he does uot 

appear so engaged and faithiul as he ought, in- 

stead of finding faolt openly, pray for him, and if 

possible pray with him. He needs and desires 

your prayers.— Western Watchman. 
J 

Throughout the whole economy of his Provi- 

deuce, God works by meaus, 

These dils | 

renjovment to man. bi bids hii, yea, it enables | 
him, to extract the honey from every flower 
which decks the moral wilderness through which | 
he travels.— Spence. ; 

1 

Tie Tempters Wihin, 
The sinners thai entices irom within are the | 

mai’s own thoughts and desires. there 13 gnite 

an army of these in a young man’s breast. — 

Fhougtis have Wings, 

anehiserved. 

They pass und repass 
They issue fore from their home | 

ti the heart, expatinie over every torhidden field 
and geturn like doves to ter windows, thionsh 

the air: leaving ao track of their path. These 
thoughts become acquamied with sin. ‘They are 
accustomed to visit the haunts of vice without de: | 

tection. They revel unchecked in every un- | 
clean thing. They open up the way, and pres | 
pare a trodden path on which the man may tols | 
low. A gossamer thread is attached to an arrow, | 
and shot through the air uns=en, over an imps. 

Fixed on the other side, it is suf. 
ficient to draw over a cord ; the cord draws over ! 
a rope; the rope draws over a bridge, by which | 

a highway is opened lor all comers. ‘Thusis the | 
gull passed that lies between the goodly charac | 
ter of a youth fresh from bis father’s family, and | 
the daring hights of iniquity on which veteran | 
ithertines stand. The sober vouth stands on the | 

tsolid platform of religions and moral worth, 

sible chasuw. 

No i 

Lone can think it possitile that be should go over | 
‘to the other side. Bat irom the brink on this | 
side he darts over a thought which mk s irselt] 
fast to someihing in tiese torbidden rigions.— 

The form no one saw, as it sped through the | 
air, hut it has made a lodgment in that kingdom | 
of darkness, and the deeds of wickeduess wiil | 
quickly follow when the way has been prepared. | 

Le Out of the heart,” suid he who knows it (Matt. | 

xv, 19), “proceed evil thoughts.” Exactly that 
lis what we expected 3 but what comes out next ? | 

J Murders, aduiteries, lornications, thefls, false ! 
| witness, blasphemies.” That is a hor ible gang. | 

| How quickly they come on! How closely they 

{follow their Jeader! Murders and adulteries | 

“march forth unblushing ; but they follow in the | 

| wake of evil thoughts. Oh. it the fowitain were | 
lcleansed, the streams of lite would be pure. So 

I thought David, when, in agony of griet despair 

{ing of his own efforts, be ericd, © Create in me | 

{a clean heart, O God!” "This is the root of the 
{evil, and no cure will be thorough or lasting that | 
tdoes not reach and remove it. 

UNIVERSALISM AMONG SAILORs.— A Univer« 

selist was once appointed i chaplain in the navy, 

and reported for duty ou board one of our ships 

| firing for sea. His creed very soon became 

known to the sailors, aud was freely discussed in | 

their messes. i 

“i |{ we are all so good that we are going to | 

heaven.” said an old tar ¢ what is the use of 

overhauling one’s sins? Ii only gives a man a 
bloody sight of trouble for nothing.” 

“If we are all on the rizht track.” said another, 

“and must bring up at the right por, what is the 

nse in preaching and praying about it 1” 
“If we trust this doctrine, and it don’t turn out 

to be true, there’ll be Ned to pay,” said a third. 

‘I'hese sentiments were siared in by the whole | 

crew, and svon hecame kuowa to the newly ! 

appointed chaplain, who was wise enough to | 

resign his comnission.— Rev. W, Coiion, | 
= | 

| 
! 

  
HeavEAWARD AFFECTIONS. —It you will go 

to the banks oi a littie stream. and watch the flies | 

{that conse to bathe iu it, you will notice thal 

while they plunge their bodies in, they keep | 

{their wings high ow of the water, and alter | 

swimming about a little while, they fly away. ! 

with their wings unwet, through the sunny air. | 

i Now, that is a lesson lor us. Here we are uns 

  
wmersed in the cares and business of the world ; | 

but let us keep the wings ol our souls, our faith | 

and our love, out of the world, that, with these | 

unclogged, we may be ready to take our flight | 

to heaven. 

  

ALABAMA.) 

“Search me 0 God.” 
The Palwist prayed, Search ine, O God, and 

Did he comprehend tie import 
Do we comprehen d its import 

when inoour mons pisos frames we repeal the 

petition? Fo come to the knowledge of ourself, 

to go down to the famadation of ene’s character 

know my heart. 
of that prayer? 

answers the prayer, than we imagine wien we 

utter it, It is ike descending the shaft ofa mine ; 

your first descent is by an easy flight of steps, | 
and the novelty enlivens, and the coolness re- 

freshes you 3 but at the bottom of these you come | 
to a narrow archway, through which you must 

creep to the next descent, which is by a slender 

Ling town, whose kioduess and probity had won | 

perpendicular ladder that trembles beveath your | 
weight 3 you grow dizzy and wish yoneseil out 
again ; the air grows more chill and damp; and 
you nre wet and soiled with the drippings ot the tain of a vessel, 
vari-colored strata through which yon piss j== | 

again you crawl through a yet narrower passage, 
tearing your flesh at every moon, and now you 

are on the verge of a deep well into which vou 
mus! he lowered by crank and bucket ; you took 

down into the awful uiboken gloam, you east in 

a pebble and listen uervor-ly forghe di ant plash. 
r . . y | 

You ask the guide, ape there ever explosions 

there 7” 

your courage, 

fall there 7 Again the answer is in the affirma. 
tive, accompanied with the detail of a recent 

again. Your knees smite together as you launch 
into the abyss; the hottoin reached, you here 
find countless avenues with mystery on mystery. 
Now your breath is stifled 3 now your frame is 
chilled ; now your flesh is wounded ; now your | 
sight is gone; again and again you wish your 

self at the surface, yet cannot brave the perilous | 

ascent, 

the smooth, grassy mound, th teagrant clover, 

or the teeming orchard, such wonders and such 
dangers lay concealed? 

li is even so with the heart of man, 
we at such times take the candle of God's word, 
or better still, the guidance of God’s spirit; and 
fathom its utmost depih.  Thougn it chill our 
blood and palsy our nerves and sicken our brain, 

vet must we go down, down into the caverns of 
the heart. What find we there ? 

ip 2 , | 
Seif-cxamination 18 apt to he an occasional | 

and very superficial work, We look into our- 
seives enough to see that there is evil there, and 

in the gross we make confession of sin and pur- 
pose repentance, But we shrink trom the details: 
T'o tell the number ot our sins is an unwelcome 
tusk 5 we avert our eyes from them, we seen to 

cover them, we hope to outgrow them. and feel | 
assured at least that death will emancipate us 
trom them aud make us pure. 
ed policy. 

| 

This is « wretch. | 
> He that covoceth bis sins sbali not | 
We cannot get rid ol sin by any sach 

It cannot be concealed ; it will not | 
it cannot be outlived; death will wot | 

Where sin 1s narhored in the son, | 

sutfered to live on without repentance ot 

rection, what is there in death ‘to destroy 11 1— | 

Nay, tie son] that comes to death with enerished | 
stu must needs uo to Judgment without Fepen. | 

tance ant without pardon. Death works no 

such anracuious transiormeition. Let me not | 

deliwie myseit witn such a thought Search me, 

0 God! 

Sometimes God searches us hy an array of | 
: he | 

boids up on every side a mirror, and Whichever 

way we tun some phase of our own bear is 

reflecred upon us. 

bh} 

prosped, 

process, 

die out ; 

cancel it, 

Cor 

i 

providences that exposes us (0 ourselves 

Sometimes he deals directly | 

with the heart, aud pioves it gently, Lui 10 the | 

Quick 5 sometimes he tears it open with one | 

gaping wound, and as ii lies quvering in its | 

biack deformity, we must gok on while con- 

science guided by his band lays bare this evil | 

motive, thes seli-lnierest, this idolatrous aff -ction, 

this impure imagination, this eavious deste, till 

as in the chambers of imagery thai Ezekiel saw, | 
we discover within us every shomination, Such | 
a searching is like the aiteapt to cleanse a weil | 
whose walters have beeome turbid and oul, — | 

You draw out a tew buckets, and give time for | 
the pure water wo flow in and settle ; you thea 

draw again. but to your surprise it is stil turbid ; 

you empty bucket afier bucket till a deluge of 
siitae is heaped around you; the pure water is 
flowing in, but so toul is the weil that it is con 
tually discolored; and again and again must | 

you empty ic before it will send up a hipid pail, | 
and reflect the ciear azure of the overhanging | 
sky. Blessed be God it in the heart blackened 
by sin there is a weil-spring of Life, that afier all 
this wearisome and loathsoire emptying of sell, 

will bubble up pure, and from its placid depths, 
wirror forth the light oi’ His countenance.— 
Search me, O tod, aud know my heart; try me, { 

and know my thoughts ;: and see if there be any 
wicked way in me, and lead me in the way ever- | 

lusting. —N. Y. Independent 
ee a | 

A Pastors SOrrow. 

Richaid Wiliam Hamniiton, one of the most 

eloquent men of England, a man ol piely and 

power, thus mourns over the peopie of ths charge 

who would, fer slight causes, stay away [om 

the bouse of God. ! 

“Nothing has so much enervated my ministry, 

nothing has so much suiik my heart, ax your cass 

ual and regular appearance in the house of 

God. What can be thought, how can it be ex 
plained that professed Christians, of long stand- 

ing, can allow every noveity to divert, and eves 

ry incoavenience to deter ! The young and the | 

thoughtless might be expected to be thus drawn 
away, but better habits oi steadfasiness may 
well be demanded of those who long since seals 

edtueir vows of unien with the disciples of Christ, | 
Limplore you to cultivate orderly, punctual, un- 

intermiiting regard to the service of God! 11 

kuow I have had your prayers ; { entreat their 
continuance ; they are more necessary and prec- 

jous to me than ever.” 
If such a preacher as he, had reason to com- 

plain and grieve that Lis peopie would thus wan. 
der, Low much more must those mourn 

have not the same attractive powers with w hich 

he was endowed? 

who 

Sight causes often deter professing Christis | long bores « 

A few clouds may | judgment ! ans irom the house of God. 
make vacant seats, 
prevent a nan from going 

{ 

distauce to church, 

His afficimatisv answer does not nerve | 
Yoa ask asain, * Do rocks ever | 

{ triend indulged what she construed into a mere 
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{her 10 the house ali day. if that day is the Lord’s. | | ofore it can be quickened, and that the immor. | 
Such subs quences are disheartening. ‘The | tal body is no more like the mo 1al, than the blade | 

good pastor mowins, though deli: ey torbids him | and fail stalk is like the corn which was sown. | 

to sny much about at. He thinks, it I would 
preach more eloquently, they woud come ;” but 

he is mistaken. Cold Christians would soon 
tive of Paul or Apollos. 

The Piedicied Revival. 
Many years ago there lived a lady in M. C., 

of extraordinary piety. Her husband had be. 

come a Christian under peculiar ciccumstances, 
and his religious characier through lite was very 
decided. 

| 

and hopes, 10 tahom the depths of eternity, this | 
is o more serious and earnest matter when God | 

I'hey had a son Living in a neighbor. 

tor him the esteem ot all. 
he had obtained a thorough knowledge of navi 
gation, and ai last went to sea. where his «kill 

and aitention to business soon made him cap. 

Wiiist in a foreign port, and 
participating in the celebration of our national 
independence by ihe firing of cannon, one of the 
guns burst, causing his death instantly. ‘The 
news came so suddenly upon the mother, as to 

"unsettle reason for a tine, or at least to induce a 

fmelancholy so desp as to amount to insanity, It 

was during this vie that a very curious incident 

veeurred, 

This lady had some friends liviag in R., a 
neighboring parish, and one morning she insisted 

that her carriage should be brought up as she had! 
{ “an errand to perform in R.” 

accident, * Does the rope ever break 7° “Yes” | 

All remonsiian 
" 
To all tha 

was said, she replied, ** 1 have an errand in R | 
ces and arguments availed nothing. 

and must go.” So she was hrought 10 R., and | 
| meeting a dear friend, she said, ** come and go 
with me to Mr. R——="s, (the minister.) for | 
have come up to tell him some news.” Her 

By his own effrts | 

Who would have imagined that under | 

Yet must | 

[must go home. but she seemed unusually melan-. 

{chuich, a large number for a scattered country 

[that two leading men in the community, naming 

i them, would be converted. 

| but apparenily he bad ne feeling about the mat. 

{ held one evening, he was amusing himself pay. 
Ling cards at the aouse of adriend in the neigh. 

done up there, eh? come, let us know aboat 1, 

{ but the thought occurred, ** Lwill tell him a® any 

| Was done up 

| offered for your conversion!” she said wud passed 
| out of thie room. 

{ with a dagger, be could not have shown greater 

Lered in his heart. 

and left the 

{man was putting up ciies to Gud ior mercy, and 

! he found un, 

| may sow that the words of this lady had a very 

"those Chistian liiends who heard them, and in| 

A shower that would not | lite. 

a mile to his place of | numerable dead. 

busiuess, will frighten him from going a far less | are the dead raised up, and with 

A headache that would not | they come 1” 

whim of insanity. hen they reached the min 

ister’s house she said to him, © I have come up 
to teli you all to be getting ready, tor there is to 

[be on great revival in R., and that very soon!’ — 
[ The caurch aud congregation to all appearance, ! 
were as far removed as possible from such a 

| retreshing as the good woman's “ercand” seemed 
[to predict, bat the wirging of this upon her, had 
| 
| 
i 
{no effect to dampen her zeal. She constanily 

soon to he a great 

| 

was 

{ He continues his incomparable description of | 
the scene : God giveth ita body as it hath | 
| pleased him, and so to every seed his own body.” 
{ As with the seed. so with the Christian at the 
| resurrection : “Jt is sown in corruption, it in | 

| raised in corruption ; it is sown in dishonor, it is! 
raised in glory ; it is sown in. weakness, it is | 
raised in power ; it is sown a natoral body, it is 

| raised a spiritual body.” As much as to say, 
| we can no more comprehend the change in the | 
| plant than that in mau ; but, *‘as we have borne | 

| the imave of earthly. we shall also bear the im- 
Lage of the heavenly.” To the grandeur of the | 
scene ti ihe resurrection, in which the dead ave | 

raised from the grave, aud their badies changed | 

to such an incomprehensible degree, that core! 
ruption puts on incorruption, and mortality ims | 
mortality, lie makes this extraordinary addition | 
that those who are then living shall be changed | 

in a moment, wn the twinkling ofan eye, and | 

their bodies of flesh and blood be made immor- | 
tal hodies, the saying tor the first time being | 
brought to pass, Death is swallowed up in vies | 
tory ; and all the redeemed, clothed with their | 
house from heaven, break forth in harmonious | 
concert, () grave where is thy victory ? 4 

What a scene,—th- resurrection morn! God 

y gathertug home his saints 3 Crist come to take ! 
i his bride home to the mansions he Las prepared | 

foc ter For whom are those glories prepared ! 

fin whom are those glorious spiritual bodies 3—e | 

{ For those who shall Lave part in the first sesuge 

recon. 

Religion and Happiness. | 
It is sometimes said, that the religion of the 

Bible sojoins gloom and moroseness, and that 
beliove it are never happy. If these | 

things are tine reject religion 3 for the infinitely 
exalted Bene, the only source of happiness, and, 

| 
| 

| 
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wiinse very nature is benevolence, can neve | 

enjein upon us a faith or practice not conducive 
to our highest bliss and scouted ba that system | 
froin ihe world, which proclaims injunctions | 
inconsistent with the character ot God. But it | 
may be worth while to inquire, who are they that 
prefer the charge that the cospel of Christ tends   [affirmed that * there 

[revival in R., and moreover that J and 

| Wee. (mentioning two leading men in the 

community) were to he converted.” 1 am not 
I's0 certain about the conversion of J—— (nen 

[tioning a thied influential man.) bot let us have 
| a season of prayer. tat he too may be brought | 

[to Christ!” dhe driends, the minister among 
{ them, at ner request, all kneeled down and she 

| poured oul an earnest prayer that J—— night { 

be converied iu Lhe gical revival so soon to 

culne ! 

Ste was the only one that had any expectations 

that “the ‘great revival” would come, and 
throughout the whole affair she was regarded as 
deranged, and was indulged tn every whim ior 
that reason. : 

she had delivered hee message, and now she 

cuoly, but would give no reason for at. It is a 
very singojar tact that in about two weeks from 
that Lime, the mizhtiest revival the church in R. 

ever experienced, began, and continued for more 
than a year. ‘Toe liuits of it were seen in the 
addition of one hundred and fifiy persons to the 

congregation, 

It wili be remembered that the lady had said 

Liven in this her 
words were (ulfiiled, With reiereonce to one of 

them, the following interssiing tact is stated, 

His wii, a pron woman. was greatly agitated 

with) ite desive that he might become a Chrisiian, 

ier hunseli. Whilst a religions meeting wus 

borbood.  W bilst thus engaged, a young woman 
who was at work in his friead’s fanily, returned | 
from the meeting, and be, in his sual lnughivg 
way, said 10 her as she was passing through the 

oi -B aged hive 3.7? oY, 1001 Bee to meeting hive vou, 5.7 on 

sir, | have,” was the repiy. ** Weil, what was 

won't you!” 

For a moment the young woman hesitaied 

rate 7’ 

thought. 

Phe resuit pioved it io be a hav; 

“ Mr.—=. vou want fo know awhai 

Your wife had prayers 
  

there, 

Had oue struck that laughing. thoughtless mau 

aghiation. ‘Lhe wife's faith had been answered 
by this singularly happy arrow, which now qHiv- 

He sprang up trom the tabie | 
uouse. LFoat nignt ihe disiressed   A: tn the doubt ot the good woman about the 

Lihen proiessed 10 be converied or not. but very | 

certain it is that the words of this lady sapposed | 

to be deranged, bad a very singular fulfiiiment, | 

{when We consider thal where were no Sigus of | 

such an even, which the pasior or the chuich | 

could perceive. 
Jtis not a little curious also that the lady hers 

{ selt was recovered from her unhapiy coaduion | 

{ soon after, and on learning that the revival ia R. 

i was actually in progress, she remarked, 1 res 

turned home humbled, and 1 trust henetitted. | 

went to R. with the impres-ion tual [ was myself) 

[to be instramental in bringing about the revival, | 
l 

oe a 

I but io this 1 was taugut my mistake to my own | 
{ 

{ 
{ v'} Git? | Leal heuefit, 

I may remark here that the Judgnient Day 

decided effect on tiie minds of the minister-and | 

this indirec.iy tended to the result which she 

predicted.—N. Y Observer. 

Mormug of ihe Resurrection. 

What a sight wiil the morning of the resurrecs 
At the sound | 

| 0i God’s trumph all the dead start trom their long, 

f the grave, and come forth to the | 

Many shall awake to everlasting | I will regard every human being, ld and young, | 

"Phe sea and eurth shall yield up their in: | gentle and simple, who may be reached and beu. | 

But some men wil say. How | 

tion disclose! Time no longer! 

what body do 

| { by ny ability ” 
{thicd person, [am not abe to state whether he | 

Cality jo one lanes and alleys? 
protest, in respect to it, my innocence before | s i y- 1), i 

to produce melancholy. Are they those who 
have diligently stadied its nature, and who have 
louz been familiarly acquainted with its proper. 

tics I Have they cordially welcomed Religion, | 
as an angel ol merey to their hearts, and thank 

fully accepied ot her proffered blessings 1 Have | 

they cheeriully walked in her ways, and oheyed | 
all her requirements 7 Alas? nos they have no 

| knowledge of hery except from those who are 
decidedly prejudiced against her character.— 

‘They would never listen to her voice, nor place 
themselves, even for a day, under ler govern. | 

ment. ‘They have heard only the testimony of | 

her avowed enemies, and have joined them in 
bearing false witness against hers, Now, as we | 
would not accept the evidence of u blind man as | 
to the beauty of scenery which he never witness 

i ed, nor listen Yo the lectures of a deaf man on 

[the doctrine of sounds, neither will we, on the | 
most imporiaat of all subjects—which will con- | 
cern our souls foreves—Dbe satisfied with the tes- 

timony of an enemys 

Let us here add one remark more. [tis not | 
false religion, but that of the gospel, which gives { 
true happiness, That some of the truths of] 
revelation may have been placed by some of their | 
professors in a very unlovely light, is very prob- | 
able, but religion is not to be charged with the | 
faults of its enemies, nor even with the impro- 

prieties of ite veal friends, It is the system 
wich has God tog its author, and revelation tor 
tis basis. that we coniend for as being amiable 
in ats natwre, and henebicial in ns effects, i 

never trowns but at sin, nor reproves except 

whew ats doctrines have been 1ejecied, or its pre- 

cepts treated with teglect. To those who are 
anacquainted with er, she may appear to wear 

| the aspect oe severity ; but they who approach. 
and esercise confidence in ber, find that “in her . 

vight haud is length of days, and in her left band 

viciies wud honor.” SENEX. 

“A Noble Resolve. 

A comaeiton of a great kingdom in Europe, | 
ennrucd with the superintendence of its public | 
ii paceri, of Education for the People, thus ex. | 
resnes the snspiving guiding idea under which 

he woaked. © 1 promised God,” says he, * that | 

{ wonid ook upon every Prussian peasant child 

a« a being who eould complain of me before 
God, i 2 did not provide for him the best educa. | 
non as a man and a Christian, which it was pos- | 

sthie for me fo provide.” Noble purpose! and 
i= it not one that it well becomes each ove of | 
ue to fori, who would glorify God by improving | 

ante? He who goes forth to guide and | foiials 

[ rulr the Hock of Christ, should he not say, *¢1 : : i 
will hold niyse f accountable for all of surrow and | 
evil which | am not honestly and hearnly en- | 

. . ' 

deavoring to remove ; my duty is bounded only | 

Is irveligion rife throughout the land? Then 
let me cont inyselt irresponsible only when, in 
person and through the voice and efforts of all 

whom I can mspire hy my example, or move by 
my remonstrance, | bave labored to the utinost, | 
that God's ways inay be honored, and his saving 

| 
| 

{ health known and accepted by all. 
Is there crime in our highways, and even in | 

cnr homes? Is there dark depravity and sensos 
Let me never | 

Heaven. until I have done all that in me hes, to 
educate and humanize the young, to reclaim the 

+. a sib io shut off all the parent sour. 
tes of this vaguety. . 

Are here suciai usages which still prove; as | 

mate in a2 

{as they wways have proved, abounding sources 
Vof homorality and crime ? Let me not hold my- ! 

-e 1 acquit eu before Gud, unless I have done, by 

precept and example, all that I might have done, | 
to protes: against their continuance. ! 

senseless servitude to the tyranaical tashions of! 

the day! Let me vot hold myself innocent, uns | 
less I have steadily und urgently recommended a i 

nobler service ; unless 1 have been myself a| 
wodei of simplicity ard frugality. 

In one word, let me resolve like 

| 
| 

| 1s there idolatry of wealth and pageantry— | 

Dinter, that | 

efitted by my prayers and exertions, as one who 
san complain of me before God, if I have vot] 

And here Paul ilustiates the subs 1 done him good at every opporiunity and by every| 

keep a lady from going to a party, will confine ject, by ihe comparison of grain, which mustdie weaus.— Bishop Poller. 

+ 

[NUMBER 29. 

Privileges of the Sabbath. 
The Sabbath is the day when you may sit 

down to the Bible without fear of disturbauce. 
It is the day when, with our sinless progenis 

tors, you may take tue tour of paradise, and listen 

to the anthems of a newly created world, 

It is the day when, alongside of Enoch, you 
may feed the flame of devotion, and try to divine 

the wouder and imbibe the ardor of a walk with 
God. 

It is the day when, according to your various 
mood, you may mourn with Abraham at Mach~ 
pelah, or meditate with Isaac in the fields of 

Mumre, or go down into Egypt to view Joseph 
in all his glory. 

It is the day when you may bid Jacob's star 

twinkle anew, and Zachuriah’s fountin flow 

amin, 

Ii is the day when you may fill your ear with 
dinughts of melody fiom David's sounding lyre, 

or let your spirit ride aloft to Hazekiel's flying 
wheels. 

It is the day when you may take a piensant 
walk to Bethany or Emmaus, or, 8 fourth disci- 
ple, ascend Tabor with Peter, and James, and 

John. 
lt is the day when, with Mary. you may clasp 

that cross which quivers no longer, aud look up 

to those pale and painless lips, chich need never 

repeat, © It is finished,” and gaze on that coun- 

tenance in death so divine, and beneath its thor- 

ny crown so blissful and so benign, till it says to 

you, « Be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven.” 

Itis the day when, in the upper chamber, you 

may listen to u sermon of Paul; or, a pilgrim to 

Paunos along with the heloved disciple, see Jes 

8US arAlIn. 

Aud it is the day for prayer—the Sabbath its 

self one closet, and your quiet chamber another 

—a closet within a closet, when you may surely 

shut out the world. and get very near to God, 

The day tor looking back, for confession, tor 
eyeing the Lamb that was slain. 

The day tor looking forwardtor seli.dedication, 

for holy resolutions, for obedience begun anew. 

And itis the day tor public worship, when the 

glad bells say, “Go ye up to the house of the 

Lord,” and the willing worshipper answers, 
“ ‘Thy face, Lord, will | seek.” 

And it is the day for Christian converse § 

wheu, coming from the house of God in compa. 

ny, pious friends take counsel one with another; 

and when, under the quiet roof, they read, or go 

over (he service, or com tue together, 

Aud it is the day for tanily instruction, when 

the hymns are said, ard the chapiers read, and 

the tiuth in Jesus expounded; aud when the 

father affectionately «ives to {eave the lessons 

of heavenly wisdom ibe dided iu filial love. 

It is the duy for the Sabbath school, aud the 

prayer meeting, and the visit of mercy. 
It is the day when. so that you do uot exhaust 

yourselt or overtask others. you may give every 

moment to the ove thing needful! ; the day which 

is best employed when the soul gets all, and 

heaven gets all, .and God gets ail.—Dr. James 

Hamilton. 

Eartl’s Gloom : God's tilory. 
The following beautiful illustration of the 

world in its relations to Jehovah’s government, 
was employed with great force in the pulpit, a 

few years since. 
© Who ean look over the world and behold ita 

selfishness and sorrow—its violence and delus 
sion—its pains and death, without wishing it to 

be changed, or wondering how such darkness, 
madness, and digorder, can add tw the glory of 
God in the sight of angels and pure beings. We 
feel that they must mourn over u blemish on 
God’s administration. We cannot tell how they 
regard us, still we can’ easily conceive that it 

does not injure but illustrate the glory of God. 
“After a summer shower haus passed away, 

"and through the transparent atmosphere the 
green mountains seemed to leay against the caim 
blue sky, you have seen a solitary cloud slowly 
lift itseif above the hill-tops, and float along the 
radiant West.  Bathed in the rich sunset, glits 
tering like a white robe, how beautitul, how res 
splendent! Like a moruiug glory, it looked as 
il some angel’s hand had rolled it away from the 
golden gate of heaven. You have watched it 
till your spirit longed to fly away and rest itself 
in its bright foldings. But were you in ite midst, 
it would be & heavy bank of mist, damp aud chill, 
Like the morning vapor, it would cool the blood 
and ruffle the spirits, untii you would pray for a 
straggling sunbeam to pierce the cloud and diss 
pel the darkness. = But seen in the distance and 
shone upon by the glowing sun, how glorious 
that passing cloud! So this world, with its ags 
itations and changes—it hlasphemies and songs 
—itg revelries and violence—its light and darks 
ness—its ecstacies and agonies—its life and 
death, so strangely blended, is indeed a gloomy 
dwelling place, whose cold air and frequent 
storms chill and weary us who walk in their 

embrace. Dimming our spiritual vision, these 
scenes shut out the celestial 1adiance beyond, and 

we loag for a ray of heavenly light. But seen 
by the angels and shone upon by God’s perfect 
government, and grand designs of love, it doubts 
less does appear as glorious 10 them as that eve. 
ning cloud to us. The brightness of the throne 
is cast over us: the glory of the Infinite One 
changes this turbulent planet into a harmonious 
part of his vast plan.” 

And often when | have eecn Cumilies and indi- 
viduals suddenly overwhelmed by calamity, and 
sitting dumb with grief, under the shadow of a 
great affliction.” 1 have tuought of the summer 
cloud. The mourners sie Wiappes iu tue foids 
of the storm; but to (lim wuo has =uid, = all 
things shall work together for good to then (hat 
love God,”—und to gnasdtan angels who encamp 
about the righteous, the cloud is luminous with 
coming blessedness. For a passing moment 
only is “the bright side toward God.” We shall 
yet thank the Lord evermore for the eclipse of 
our earthly joys, which cannot fail 10 reveal the 
love and glory of the present Deity. 

The purest metal is produced from the hottest 
furnace, and the brightest thunderbolt from the 
darkest storin. 

(<7 [f reputation robberies were as faithfully 
detailed and indusirionsly published, as are those 
depredations which are committed upon property, 
what a picture of human vice and turpitude 
would be presented to us every day ! 

0" Learn to subdue your paseions, and live 
soberly. :  
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Notice.—We are requested to announce that the | 
dedicatfon of the new Baptist meeting house, now 
beinz erceted at Forklaud, Ala., will be deferred | 

uniil the second Sabbath in November next. 

The Baptist Cause in New-Orleans. 
We commend to the perusal and serious con- i 

sideration of all our Baptist Liethren, the follow. | 

iug articie taken from the Christian Index, rela. 

tive to the Baptist cause in New Oisans : 

* Some of our exchange papers give us the sad | 

intellicence, that the oniy Baptist church in New | 

Oricung has been disbanded, an) the Baptisi ] 

cause becorue extinet in that city. ifas it really | 

come io this, that the largest cit, in ue Southern | 

States, is 10 be deserted by the Guptist Deno. | 

nation?  Qur Conventions, Associations, 
Missionary Boards, have become copier ily | 

and! 

waded 

i aria 

aroused to the inportance of having a 

minisiry in every townand vi'lyone, 

of oue thousand inhabitants is found dea 

a Baptist church, und without the wear « ar 4 

taining a Bapiizt iaistry amoneil oo, the Loe 

rality of the Dencmijaiion i- ately 
upon, a fund is rated. a ninister iss 
point, and sustained, in whole or mo or, ve 

the blessing of G 1 ’ 
qf i EN EC 

of Ol 

consisting of four or five thousand int abin 

strong enough to take care of {iseif, 

calls fur similar hel} the demand is more i. 
alive, a stronger eflint is put forth, wi griater 
sacrifice is made, Bat here is a city containing ! 
over a hundred thousand souls, without a Baptist | 
church! Nor is this immense population under | 
the iutluence ul other evangelical denominations, | 
Protestant influence of all sorts, ix less hee in { 
proportion, than the other large cities of tie 
Union. Catholicism and iniquity nay be watid | 
to buve almost undi-puted sway, In its religions | 
and moral complexion, New Oceans has been ; 
Justly called the Pusis of America. But New | 
Orleans has clains opon us as a missionary field 
which Paris bas not. Paris is under an intole- | 
rant government. France [nds her aid to pers 
cecuting Rome. The Privce President has no | 
love for religious and political liberty, New 
Orleans lies under the wing of the American 
Eagle. Fines and imprisonment do not await 
the Baptist minister who attempts 1 preach the 
gospel there. Besides, New Orleans is one of 
our own cities; it is one of our Southern cities | 
In common with the rest uf our large towns, it is 
spreading its influence throughout our whie | 
country. It it is a reservoir of vice, all the rivers | 
of the West and South. west const tutes a ~y-tem 
of arteries to cury ihe poison to every past of 
the countrys ‘There our Georgia planter rests | 
on his way to Texas or Arkansas, and aces its | 
barsrooms, its:theatres, it cathedrals open to | 
weceive him; but let him travel through its length | 
and breadih to find a Baptist lace of worship, 
alas! there is none? Cen we ju Justices to the | 
cause of trith—cun we with due regard to the | 
cans of Chuist, allow dis state of things to con. | 

Ought we nai to pour in a siesm of’ 
to tne Domestic Boged ut Marion, wad | 

instruct them to 

Orleans ? 

ol talent, a man of piety, one whe cai cone with | 

nioney 

send a missionary to New | 
We want a Slrong mang here, noman i 

error in ail its cubtic torins, one who is propared 
oP oppositiod, discourage ment, aud diticuites of 
every kind, 

Here we are met with the ¢¥j-ction. tht nie 
bas already heen spent in baigeng up tie 
tist canse in Now Urlenns. But most paar gi 
ures prevent uly future efits? 

of dollars and 
ary qin shin 

Is the comin eine! 

inhabitants of that gieat ily 
Cointy! 

peless 

we may leavetie in t cota destegeion | ihe: 

is no reason why the gure of Choy 

Ye 

people of New Grleans, ns to (ose of Suv 
10d will Wlese Bie void il, 

if it is preached aright. 

aot be the power Vist 

or Charleston. 

Peihaps one cane 
our past failure js, that we have been tuoi iis 
ous to secure a Baptist meeting boase than a 
Baptist church, We may speud a large amount | 
of nwouney, erect yu fine building, and the house 

may be closed for the want of worshippers, or it 
may go into the hands of those who are not of | 
our taith. Let us adopt a more spivitual poliey, 

I a faithtis) | 
minister is sent these, the spit of God will go 
with bim 3 the scalicred Baptists will ve brought | 

and God will blees oie efits. 

together, sinners will be eanveried ; the canse | 

will flourish » place oi worship will be pro, | 

cured; and it will no more be said, that the 

Baptist denomination is extinct in New Orleans.” | 

07 Would it act be well fos the Board of | 

Domestic Missions at Marion, to cali public | 
attention to this subject 77 

ire 
CorroN Praxters CoNveNTIoN.—Notice i 

hereby given that a Convention of Cotton Plant. | 
ters will be held in the city of Montgomery, Ala- | 
bama, on the 3d Monday in November next, be- | 

ing the the 15th day of the month. 

It is requested that all the counties and districts | 

as well as all the Agricultural Aassociations in | 

the southern States, appoint delegates to this con- ! 

vention, and by a general united concert of ac. 

tion endeavor to protect themselves from the ru- | 
inqus fluctuations in the prices of this great sta- | 

ple. 

By order the Central Committee appointed by | 

the Cotton Planters Convention, beld in Macon, | 

(Ga.) in Oectobor, 1851. 
: : J. GoLprawarte, Ch’m'n. 

September, 22, 1851. 

Advices have been received from Buenos Ayres 

to the 8th of August, which staie that the Cor- | 
stitntional Congress had assemil-d, and were 
abiont to orcanize, as all the provinees had given 

in their adhesion to a national organization ; and 

that General Don Justo Jose Urquiza had recog- 

nized the independence of Parugua; Parana, and 

La Plata. We ; 

AME Cl 
a Ne is 
TT 

wr A § os 

The Recognition of Friends in Heaven. 
Shall ' we know eagh other when we get to the 

“warld of bliss? How ofien we ask ourselves | 
When the people of God are gathered to their It is natural that this should be to 

a matter of 

this question, 

the christian 

ieuch of his 
great interest, for 

relations to christian friends—if so pleasant threo | 

relations here. what wil they become ina world | 
of holiness and glory! ‘The inquiry addresses ' God are buried wide asunder 1 If, as in the par. 

table ot the unjust steward, the charitable will he itgelf ty our social nature and seizes'at once ups 

Is it 
possible that the happiness of heaven is of such « 

va the strongest laws of human being. 

nature us to exclade all memory of the * dear 
ones” of earth, rot only united hy the ties of blood 
but by the bond of christian love? We think 

not. Or ean it be supposed, that the joy of heav. 
en 15 80 immeasurably above even the holiest 
und most kacred of earthly joys. as to cause the 

saint to forget the past in the glory of the pres 

sent! Assuredly the highest joys of earth are 

fur below the very lowest of heavenly employs 
ments, (it we are allowed ww institute such a 

comparison) but we fondly believe that one part 
of our bliss in heaven will arise (rom the trans 

nting, so to «peak, of all earthly bliss that has 

» rpiritaalized and enriched by the sanctify 

' afivence of God's spint, We shall not, 

& over speculate avy further upon the subject, 
ed to give & few reasons for our belief, | 

shall know our departed friends in! 

- + doctrine has always been a favorite | 
von all nations and people. Those who 

»ivjecied the idea, wre exceptions to the gen. | 
wie, aud they are very few. 

<tuciady received it as au indisputable truth, | 
aud among us in modern times, itis made pastet 

oir sermons, and adds pathos to funeral services. 

Now, does not the prevalence of this sentiment, 
indicate one of the souls’ wants, and intimate a | 

Just expectation from God’s henevolence ? 

we not as christians regard the intense longing 

ot which we are conscious for a re-union with 

our departed relatives and friends, as an evidence | 

that it will beso? So much «1 tLe voice of na. 

ture und rerson—us forcible in this as in reters | 
ence tothe immortality of the soul, 

But afier all, this question depends upon Coie 

siderations drawn from God’s word, 

trath is nowhere formally declared in the Bible, 

but it may be fairly interred from several pats | 

of Revelation. 

this for granted. In our Lord’s couversation 

with the Sadducees, in the course of which they | 
adduced the case of the wife of the seven hreth- 
ren, it is evident that the Jews, with the excep. | 
tion of the Sadducees believed in the recognition | 
of friends in the world of spirits, 

seems to acknowledge by his silence this truth 
which would follow trom the doctrine of the res. | 

Dars | 

wot the sweet singer of Israel rejoice in his 

urrection: which he proceeded to prove. 

view and draw consolation trom it in, affliction, 
when he declares © shail go to him, but he shall 

vot return tome.” Where is the consolation to 

David, it he should not know his child in glory? : 
“1 shall go to him” is language that sefers to «i 
vital actual re-union in the world of pertect haps 
piness, 

Again, Isaiah vepresents the King of Babyilo. 
max descending into the place ot departed spirits. 

und being recognized by the mighty ones who 

bad proceded him. Rising fiom their shadowy 

thrones, they welcome him to their dark abode, 
exclaiming, “Art thou also become as weak as 

But 

shall the lost vecognize each other in perdition 

we! art thon become like one of us!’ 

aod thus add to their misery, and the saints in 
“v not know their friends around them. when 

cognition would add so much to their 
»»? Lazarus and Abraham are repre- 

or ts conversing with each other upon inti. 
vo ndearing ters, which esse takes tor 

stented tis tiuth, and we cannot believe that, in 
Cwerds an opinion would be treated as true, 

wha i© was absolutely false. The Saviour ex. 
= 2 tells the Jews, that as they depart from 

oven they will behold the patriarchs and proph. 
senting mio felicity, while millions trom the 

saail ait down with Abraham, lsaane and 

4 . 

Jacob, in the celestial kingdom. 

that some of the saints will be known ander the 

vames which belonged 10 them on earth, and it | 

this be true of some, why not of all vi thea. 

When Paul speaks of the vital union wii h 
18 to ezist among the * spirits of Just men made | 
peitect;” where he nssuced the Coiossinns that he 
iabored to “present every man pertectin Chrisi 
Jesus 3” and the Thessalonians tias shes wound | 
be hiv joy, and hope, and crown of rejoicing in | 
the presence ofthe Lord Jesus Chris ai «19 cosy: ; 
28," it seems to us that he expecied to kiow | 

them at the last doy, But 

them at the commencement 0! tien staie ot gos | 

ry, What could bindes him tions knowing then | 

thus forever ? fu the fourth chapier of Ist Pies 
. . . { exlonians christians are jought not io sorrow as | 

those whe have no hope (or those whe Lave gud 

because God will bring back those who sleep mn 

Jesus. 

wourners, 

lessened, if they were uot convinced ofa bless: | 

ed re.union in heaven, In the resurrection, the 

dead and living in Christ shail be caught togeth. 

er in the air. to weet the Lod, and to be jie 

with him, There the saints of all nation 

meet to part noanore, and there wid be jevivea 
ior eternity those sucied ties that bound them tos 
gether on eaith, 

Consider also the facts mentioned in the Wor 

of God. 

after bis death by Saul and Lis sons. Certain 
of the saints appeared unto those who kaew 

after Crist's Moses and them, resurrection. 

Elijah were recognized by the Apostles, who | 

wera chosen to be the companions of vur Lod, 

on the mount of Transfiguration. Now, it in 

these visitations, the departed we 'e known by 

the living here, how will it be hcreatier? Do 

not these fac's have sone weight in favor of the 
doctrine which we are advocating. Shall not 
the memories of the saints perpetuate the friead- 

F 

present joy may be traced to his | Scriptures thus quoted, be more truly fulfilled Ly 

t recognized and welcomed to heaven by those 

The ancients | 

May | 

Tine, ths | 

The Scriptures seem to take | 

The Saviour | 

"nm 
Gis proves | 

it be shoald koow | 

This was writien for the consolation o! : 

jut how this consolation would be | 

‘The «pirit of Samuel was recognize | 

ship of the present life allied to. heaven, and shall | 

not their knowledge of loved ones on earth, he | 
refreshed by the revelations ofthe heavenly state, 

wthers,” and gathered to their people, will not the 

the re ation of heaven, than by the supersition 

tat they refer to a burial, since the people of 

whom they have befriended, is it uot true that 

the saints shail know there even us they are 
known? 

i Bat itis often objected to this view, that if 

I we recognize aur sainted friends in glory, we 

| shall also be compelled 10 know that other friends 
Pare lost which knowledge would impair the hap. 

But what becomes ofthe dif- 

It does 

its tor if we do not know our friends in heaven, 
i itis evident that we can have no evidence that 
| 

| piness of heaven. 
| 
i ficulty by this objection ? not remove 

{ any ot them are saved—ithus, unless we cease 
{to have any interest in loved ones, eternity must 

{ be passed in a feariul state of uncertainty If we 
{ do not know our friends at all in heaven. then ’ 

| we shall not 

{ It is, however, sufficient to reply to the objection. 

know that any of them are saved. 

that the Angels preserved their blessedness when 
some of their number fell trom their high estate 

i which fact they certainly kuew, and so the saints 
redeeined, shall have such views of God's love 
and justice, such clear views of the odiousness 

manifestations of of sin, and such transcendent   
( Christ's righteousness that they wiil have no 

C sympathy with the guilty, The misery of the 
lost will not be permitted to detract from the 
hiessedness of the saved. 

i We close hy remarking. that heaven isthe home 
of the saints. ‘They are all the chibidien of God, 

“and brethern togetiier. y y 
{of heaven. Here we aflivin the recognition of 

| riends in Heaven, 
18 

The Sabbath urigg the Council of Ten Tribes. 

S. 

At night woile the Council continued, | preach- 

Led in the Council House, being the only Minister 
jroesehnt, breil tne importance of preaching to 

bose who represented various Tiibes, 4 hey 
were mvited, and some attended: On Sabbath 
Le ure ofthe Cotneil House was given for res 
bgious meeting, {he ground around was oc- 

[cupied by the ‘Dribes, and as preaching was 
new to most, aud many @it hostile wo religion, it 
was a matter of donb whether any would hear, 
being very lew proiessoie of region. 

nine Lribes thea visiting, on enquiry I teund 

that not one delegaie made profession, aud very 

Lseldom any ever aitended preaching, and sane 

that basked to attend wold me they did not come 

icoseanl pieachiag—souie, they did attend such 

aiectings at home, | made an effort ww get 
i what tew professors were present to go with me 

{io the place tor meeting. 

come, I waried an hour betore they came, then 

They promised 10 

a tow came, and by singing | had the entire 
muitiude, but when Larose 1o preach, bali lei, 

| Many bad never beard preaching before, they 
test at nberiy to tak, smoke, and laugh, while [ 

| preached, whilst there was much noise near : 

Bae 1 

preaching. | 

| expecting ihing 1 was prepared for it. 
| was 
lie . 2 ¥ i fiom theirlooks, they did not understand the sim- 

cailed to vary my mw 

ple wails of religion. 1 spoke wo them as 10 in- 
| fants, they became interested, and some gave 

ther undivided aliention, 
Such a congregation, § found very difficult to 

instruct. I uoticed some were anxious to bear, 

I scarcely said any thing in the way I design. 

ed. 

might be sown, that shall ultimately bear fiuit. 

The effort of that day was made, that seed 

| 

| 
| 
{ 

| 

Ot the 

[ 
| 

i 
| 
{ 

Cron, 
hey form the family | 

Smith, Pv 

Mississipi Correspondence. 
Lynchburg Springs, Miss.— Biloxi Baptist As- 

socialion—An . Open Communion Baptist 
Church, &c,. &c. 

Dear Brotner Chambliss :—Having concluded | 

to spend a few weeks on the const, tor the bene. 

reached Pass Christian on the | fit of my health, 1 

inst. Attiis point L bad inteaded to remain for | 

the purposes of my visit to the coast, but meeting | 

there a party from Selina, in your State, bound | 

tor the Lynchbing Springs, where it was sad 

we could enjoy, in a quiet, rural retreat, all the 

advaitages of sea-buthinyg, sea.hreezes, fish, oys 

ters, &c.. together with excellent mineral waters, 

I joined the paity in chartering sailboats to cons | 

vey us to the Sorings.  Afier a very pleasant 

sailing excursion, we reached the place of desti. 

nation, anout thirty miles from Pass Christian 

ou the eastern shore of Biloxr Bay, and ahout six | 

wiies trom the wwn of Biloxi. The mineral | 

aud curative properties of these waters have until | 

recently, been unknown. They are now attract- ! 

ing much attention, und winning for themselves 

a deserved notetiety, by uniting the influence of 

their healing streams with that of the baliny sea. | 

breeze and of the gulf-huthing, for the promotion | 

of the health of those who are so happy as to find | 

this pleasant rural retieat. They have recently | 

been analyzed hy tie occupant of the chair of 

Chewistey 1a the Louizian University, Professor | 

J. Li. Smith. 

trot one of these springs, carbonic acd gass 4 

He found in a gallon of water | 

632-1000 mains, suiphuretted 1 ydrogen 481- 

1000 (nearly creshwil) of a grain. ‘I hese are 

the gaseous contents in oue gallon, The solid | 

contents. {besides + a trace” of organic matter, 
of chloride of potassivm and of aluinnia and, a 

very strong trace” of lode.) are chloride ol 

magnhes ui 4 90-1000 gains, protoxide of 

4 712-1000 or 

O00 82, = {he vats os cotinless,” 

~—specific gravity, 1-0 

cays Prot, | 

to hep tor w jength ol time in | 

bottle. povided the hotties be kept well corked ; | 

So Suen as opened, the water begins to blacken j 

‘The odor | 

of the water is that of sulphuretted hydrogen, 

from a deposit of sulphiurer ol iron. 

which the water contains in considerable quan. 
rity.” 

“in doubtless in combination with both the sul- | 

“The iron,” continues the Professor 

phurctied and carbonic acid gasses, the excess | 

of cart onic acid holding both these combinations | 
A \ 2» 
in soon: 

The medical viruses of these waters consists | 

chiefly. be thinks, in the sulphuretied hydrogen | 

and oxide of tron, which they contain * in nota- 

ble quantities.” Another sping has since been | 
tested, to ascertain the quantity of iron in @ gals 

lon of its waier, aud has been found to contain | 

about three times as noch as that analyzed by | 

Prof. Sith, “Fhis last mentioned spring is the 

property of our goad brother (fmmerly of your 
stare) Reve Py PL Bowen, who his been compels 

led fram the absevce of a howl on this part of 

tie coast, to throw open his hospitable doors to 

the visitoiz at the springs, receiving in ret | 
tor his Kindness und trouble a bare compensa 
ton, (73 cents per duy, or $15 per month.) Has 

els wie now in process ol erection, to he ready 

Loe the next sessan, wed land holders ape veady | 

ter furnish Ending lots 10 these who nny Wish 
to vrect sumer resideaces at this pon. Tam 

gaining balf a ponud in weight daily, this week, 

and it | continue ro improve thus, tor two weeks, | 

shall be hat an Lororary member of the viles | 

tmdinarian elub, it decd, 1 he allowed to oc: | 

cup) any piace in it 

Bat enough of this. | seated myself to give 

you a shete of some other things. I bad the 

| pleasure of aticading the third Anniversary of | 

inst, 
LT felt as she Sabbah School teacher does | 

‘That the seed bu- 

ried would lie buried, but yet at wonld not dis- 

[ who teaches an infant clasa. 

{appoint the hopes of the laborer. “These wid 

[ They have heard of Jetus, Chuyist, they were told 

the Biloxi Baptist Association on the 4th and 51% | 

Ir was held with the church at Bilogi,— | 

Brather Bowen bad been appointed tv preach | 

the intvoductory secmon, but he and I were des | 

tained together on the buy und were consequens | 
| {tly rather lute arriving at the chorch., 
{ Tribes will remember some things toid them, — Le Derive: eb, Benj. Whittield of Hinds Co. 

| was opening the services. 
| that he died for them. and thet they could be sn. | 

ved alone through him. 

their present belief; which is that if they ase 

good neighbors, return tivors, wrong no one, that 
when hey die they inhabit the land where gaine | the hody wo 
te ever plenty, the land where (he good. spirits, 

{This is their taith sa § obtained it om (hem at 

t Council. They promised mie to listen 10 the 
Bible plan of salvation. They have done eo, and 

They have been told | the 28th chapter of Matthew, After the sermon. | 
Lhe former Moderator, Dr, D. 

Led, win 
he who bath said *My word ~hali dot vetarn un- | 
to me vo'd,” will 1 liope wake his word offvctus 

wile in this late effing to extend it among the 

wild Toates, 

TT meeting 9s ® posed mostly of old 

They be dough these dust battles. Many ene 

ie hae hey net and conqured. 
2 oRed en the, their nobie brow, their calm feas 

Pteres, Liew crieved to think that these veterans | 

ous many tibosy were not prepared or the last 

Wy Ih the Bibie 

niake a 

|g sii tm tio 1 Fl — TOA 54 

1 i 

they will come off victors in death, 

Hvar. 

before me AVE BG. ground Lo hope 

ing telicved in Christ they ate not in a saved 

and 1 

Within a 

ciose of itis Council of {ive 

condition ; the grave will be victorious 

ich teas death will inve its stings. 
vd thes 

! 
Lew minntes 

I tod up and ivoked over that interesting 

ewnlycand iy heart was filled with sorrow, 

that "so many braves woud he conqu.ed at last 

A. LH 
Tuckabatche, Sept. 10 1852. 

f | 
I 

i 
{ 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
! 

ORDINATION. — {he Friendship church, Ben- 

on county, Ala. call for the ordination of young 

brother Wa, Wir. 

tof inethren Wm, McCune, J. Williams and M. 

The Presbytery consisted 

Garrett, tu assist the pastor, 8. Gi, Jenkins. 

Serinon by the pastor. The church questioned 
| 
1 

| 
| and examined by the pastor an hour; ordination 
{ 

| 
prayer by brother Garrett; the charge by bro. 

M Cane, and right Land of fellowship extended 
by brother Williams. followed by the Presbytery 

jand church ; benediction by brother Witt. 

August 30, 1852. 

While 1 

Never Lav. | 

iy brother Williams 3 the candidate questioned | 

t 
men whe bore aon ther Prisons mill) a scar. | 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
{ 
! 

  
| name, heiug rather as 

When | 

He preached the | 
. ! 

opening sermon from a part of the 10th verse of 

Stanford, called the 

Association to order, che letters weee yead. and 

cing Eider P,P. 

if. Powel Clerk. 

meisting of only |! 

20 hy o 
He we: ! 
The bas 

four viii 

ie 

bowae not represent - | 

L LAVe DOW no ile 

member niong inva Que 
pat 

had peach ag 

other has bad wo | 

pastor | eat, though Babink they bave | 
Pirie association is in a very 

destitute pare of the couniry. ‘They have three | 

preachers belonging to tivir churches, who ace | 

necessity confined at home very much, to ats | 

tend to making a support for their familie s,— | 

Bro! Stannad is a practising physician. who | 

preaches occasionally as Lie has oppoctanity. | 

Bro, Lounge labore with Bis own hands for support, | 

preaching aben he ean and brother Brown, | 
| under Wiss Lior most of the churches in ibis | 

seclion tuve Lean caine Hh and the association | 

org zed, preackes regularly to two churches, | 
Vide~Water and Biloxi. tie Body at its recont | 

session, appointed & Miseionary Board, who | 

speak of trying to sustain bro. Long as mission | Ying 
ary oul from the coast. Bro, Hempstead, miss | 

sionary of tiie Domestic: Mission Board S. 13. C.,1 
| 

1 ol . ‘ or . | and also of the Mississiput State ( onvention, is | 

He is expected s00u to enter upon his duties, 
expected, 1 believe, to labor immediately on the 
coust, having regular appointments al Shields. 

boro, Pass Cliristian, Mississippi City and Biloxi, 
A collection of about $35 was taken atter the 

missionary sermon on Lord's day, which was | 
preached by ‘a brotver from Alabama, whose | 

ngular one, and nit easily | 

reswembered by strangers, you must excuse me | 
for uot giving. Besides hiw, I was glad to see | 
present brethren Baifour and Denson, of Madi | 

Vhitield, of Hinds. Their pres. 
ence secmed to encourage the little band, and | 

801i, and bio. 

give additional animation to their delilierations, 

Bro, Anderson, too, formerly of Natchez, now a 

resident, I think, ou the coast, arrived iu time to 

preach tor us at 3 o'clock on Lords day evening. 

Delegates were appointed 10 the State Conven: 
tion, and the Moderator was requested fo open 
witli-the Domestic Mission Board at Marion, a 

May the blessings of our 
gracious Master rest richly on this Tittle body, 

and ou the labors of the missivnaries and preachs 

correspondence, 3 

ers within their bounds ! : 
I have been interesied in the following nara. 

tive. Perhaps you may be. Some years since, 
brother I" » a minister of intelligence, great 
k nduess of heart, a pious man, and a good 
preacher, moved down near Mississippi City ; 
and though a regular Baptist in his previous 
church relations, be had became, I suppose, a 
convert ta Robert Hall’s communion notions, 
80 he formed an open communion Baptist church, 
composed of some who did, and some who did 
not. uuderstand peculiar feature of the 
organization, and who, had they understood it, 
would never have united with it. 

this 

But as there 
wus no other Baptist church near, they have 
continued with it. Owing to the inconsistency 
of this feature in bro. T——"y Baptist views, he 
has not succeeded in building up the charch.— 
He is now wbout to move away, and says he 
expects herealter to associate with the regular 

Baptist tamily, and advises his church to do the 

same. Is this not a sort of novelty in the South? 
But 4 will not longer intrude upon your 

patience. 

Yours in Christian afeciion, 

Jonx Given, 
Jackson county, Miss., Sept. 8, 1852, 

"Dear Bro. Ch : 
good iess to the Hopawell church, (Rev, p. p, 
pastor,) which has recently had a refreshing oe 
from the presence of the Lord, 
the pastor and myself  conunencs 

Brother Sai, 
d 2 protracy.q meeting on the 18th inst., which lasted 1g, dass 

Brother Sales left us the second. We had broge, Gilinore with us one day. Tt seemed tht the Lorg 
was with us from th.e commencement of 1j,. meng 
ing and as it advauced it increased in interest, aq 

over till next meeting. 

I Que of these was « Methodist class leader,   AY r 

REVIVALS. 
Brother Chambliss :—We huve Just closed a 

profiracied ineeting at the Canton church, altey a 

interes Hg seas with ous, During the meet io 

<3 dndividuas protessed religion edeve of 
Whom nnved with the Baptist church by being 
bueied with Chest in baptism. One Joined by 
letier and one vestored, making in all fourteen 
added to the elinreh. "Ube others, who have not 
as yer joined, are of Pedonbaptist families, the 

most of whoa have already signified their peels 
erence and intention to unite with the Baptiet 

church, notwithstanding the strong interdiction | 

We were 
on this occasion favored with the faithiul labors 
of brethren Do. E. Burns, PS. Gayle and B. 
IF. Thomas, and we trust they have been Go's 

of some of their friends and relatives. 

Lumble insttuments an the accomplishment of » 
great and glorious work in our town and its 
vicinity. As we advauced in the work the intes 

vest heightened, Our Pedo baptist friends stood 
aloot until they saw that we were hound to have 

a revival, and then they voluntarially came in 

| ed the word with power, 

iy ef tiga church 1 advocate Si 

  and lent us a warm and helping hand until we | 

came to the water. When we cane to adinin- 
ister the ordinance of bapiisim, 1 requested bro. 
Burns to make a few remarks explanatory of our | { 
views of baptism. He accordingly proceeded to Si 

Oy Hi aovery supressive manner, certain pore | 1y<eight lions v 
v 

ons of scripture, accompanying them with sone 

appropriate and tincible remarks. 
Pods Vapiist ive quick. and, with a few exceps | 

tions, they flew off in one dense, angry cloud, 
and made a dircet effort to break down our 
meeting, bat it was impossible, It still eontin- 
ued unabated in interest, und we were again 

assembled at the waters’ side, and bro, Burns 

was again permitted to thunder tosth his artillery 

upon their solid eanks—the Philestines teil, and 

the following are the blessed resulta==thir 
received by experience 3 two by letter, a 
stored. There were thirty-six baptize 

IFty-eigh 
and two 

od; (wo st 
To God be all the praise 

Yours in the bonds of christian affection, 

e 

September 29; 1852. EE 
N. B. On the last Sabbath of the meetin 

wer fifty-two mourners; and on the Monda 
lowing there were forty-two who seemed deeply. 
anxious about the salvation of their souls. Lety) 
christians who may read this pray that God would 
reveal himself precious to them, and I will. Aa 
amen. 3 Ys AR 

Dear Brother Chambliss We Have i wo" 
closed an interesting meeting with Friend bi, * 
Church in this pai ish, which resulted in 
hopeful conversion of thirty five souls, (hi 
three of whom 1 buried with Christ by baplias 

who 
I think will be a very effici ne member with ug. 
Our meeting increased in interest uniil the 
ninth day, (Sunday,) when we closed, 10 attend 
to other appointments, leaving come thirty pers 
sons at the anxious seats ~~ We had ag helps in 
our meeting, Elders B. F. Fancher, J, Waddel 
—Kauight, Jesse Tubb, and others, who preach. : 

and whose ministry 
Iwas attended with the demonstrations of the spi. 

continua tice oi 18 days, which bas heen tinly an |; #5 und hee are now je but fow in the vient. 

tan’s cause. Up 
[te this time shiz has been the anly revival meet. 
ing we bave heard of ix North Louisiana or 
South Arkansas. Our churches in this part of 

| the country are generzlly in a lukewarm condi. 
| dition, owiny entirely, I think, to a division in oup 
ranks, occasioned by the exclusion of a di 
derly minister, who has snecaeded in leading off 
a small party with him. ‘Two young Ministers 
who were raised up onder his ministry, are algo 

We hope and pray hag 
this, like all similar difficulties, may BOON 

of the factions party. 

have an end, and God’s church prosper in one 
The Liberty Association fas 

been annoyed with thism uter for three yonrg 
pasty and the cause of Christ periectly paralized, 

Yours in Christ, 

western country, 

S. J. Furies, 
Claiborne Purish, La., Aug. 30 1852. 

General Intelligence, 
~~ = — a ES ———— a ——- 

MoniLe, October 4.—The stemmship Black 
Vardior, Capt. Ro W. Shufeldr. arrived st Mo. 
ile on Sutiday, trom New York via Havana, 

1e made the passage fiom the latter pott in for: 

Lo Hatana on the 29th ult., Fairly, the prin- 
Ii cut the | °F 1 the revolutionary pauper, the Voice of the 

>eopley was garoted, und en the 30th ult., his 
mother died froin the shock she sustained at 
bieartng ol his tate. 

‘The Count De Pozo Dalee and his brother 
have been imprisoned in Moro Castle. 

The bark Cordelia, from New York. was des 
tained on the 23d ult, und two passengers taken 
from her and imprisoned. ; 

The edict agninst the U. S. Mail steam ship 
Cresent City, is still in force, and she will not 

. . . . al Te ' v 2 h ~ 2 everything seemed ta react happily in our favor, | be allowed to eater the harbor if Mr. Smith be 

U1 vast we ave not euly been revived in our 
spsritual graecs as well as stiengthened by ac Em 

cessions to vue church, but we have achieved a 

of which wili not be: soon be obliterated, 

Yours inthe Gospel, 

J. M. Knieur. 
Canton, Miss., Sept, 25, $852. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss ;—1 wish in this coms 

’ 
! 

retained as Purser. : 
The greatest vigilance is exercised by the Cu: 
u authorities, and when the Blick Warrior 

| lef considerable excitement prevailed inHavana, 
victory in some otheg vespeets, the nnpressions ! 

| 

| 

| | 

Crine 15 New Yorx.—The Journal of Com- 
merce of Saturday says that “already this week 
there have Leen eight cuses of murder, homicide, 
or deadly assault, in this city, by the knife, the 
pistol, or brutal violence, and three of the suffer- 
ers are already dead! A gentleman was twice 

mucicaiion to reeord the goodness of the Lord | tired at in Broadway, yesterday morning, at four - 
fo the feeble eliurch ae Sivntou, Wilcox coninty. 

Brother KE. EL Kivvin and myself visited them 
again tor thes urpose oi holding a wneeting of a 
week's continuance, which meeting elosed on 

Thursd.y lust 23d inst. 
LLG en wele worde 

CNP se lre Git Daplisgi ia $6 ut 1} Wor. Which 

With ~eton wooed al a PIES Oe tenting, (oie s 
ihe breast od hal churen: just twenty, Saihin a 
fea We bis Che gelovmation in the entire eow 
wurnity - bopresinne, as great as ever vecuried 
Wa county of she saine size wn so short a 

time. Fliey scarcely seen 10 know themselves, 
Al God's people seemed to participate in the 
biessing, aud the enure conununity appears ren; 
ovaled, 

Two Sabbath schools have sprung up in con 
nection with this work, and we trust that the 
foundations are thus kid for permanent prospers 
ity. 

“There ate prospecis for an extensive work 

among the black people wronnd that piace. | 
saw not less than three hundred of them present 
lor prayer at one time! lt was truly a wonders 

tui sight. 

1 baptized last Sabbath = biack boy, who, 1 was 
told, had, that morning, walked fifieen miles to 
relate the dealings of God with his soul. 

Mr. Kirwin and myself have promised Allens 
ton ail the spare time we can command during 
the remainder of the year—but | have no Sab- 
baths to bestow in that way but the. fifih,— 
Ministering bicithren (orthodox; would be thank~ 
tilly received, and would have attentive congre. 
gaiions. An able and efficient Baptist minister 
would be able to build up a strong church at that 
point. 

I wish again to record my testimony in favor 
of the Tuquiry meeting. We: held two per day 
during the entire meeting, with the best results. 

Yours very affectionately, 
: C. F. Sturets. 

Carlowvilie. Sept. 27, 1852, 

I baptized eight persons at Cotnty Line church 
yesterday, making sixty-nine baptized by me 
during the last few mouths, ‘There are still 
aumbers of anxious persons at ~ach place. 

i y S, 

i the ehugely viol by | ' : : Ttiery } | and Goodall, who is named by the extreme “lib- 

Oh that that they could be instructed ! | 
| are said to be larger than ever 

| 

| 
| 

o'clock and the bone of his arm was badly shat- 
tered.” 

> There are now six candidates for the pres- 
ideney in the field, namely: Webster, Hale, 
(free-soil) Troup, (southern rights,) Scott, Pierce 

L eral party and Women's Rights Convention,” 

  

The yellow fever has made its appearance at 
| Norfolk, Va. 

PrivApkirnia, Sept. 25.—O0le Bull, the cele- 
brated Norwegian violinist, took the necessary 
oath in Independence Hall to day to become & 
citizen of the United States. 

Advices have been received from the Fishing 
grounds which state that the mackerel fisheries 
will yield only one half of what they did last 
year. The British cruisers still continue to molest 

the American fishing boats. 

7 In Western Texas the latest accounts 

thence say there is a fine prospect of a large crops 
The papers state that the accounts of crops are 
very flattering from all parts of the country.— 
The Sugar crops on the Lower Brazos and Caney 

before known.— 

Some of the planters say they will make three 
hogsheads of sugar to the acre. ; 

A= The Masonic Order of Pennsylvania have 

had under consideration for some time past the 
subject of improvements and other dispositions of 

the property at present owned by the Order in 
Philadelphia. A number of propositions were sub- 

mitted in regard to the matter. It has been a 

last determined to erect upon the ground where 

the old hall now stands, on Chesnut street 
above 7th a magnificent architectural pile as the 

grand Meca of the order. The plan, style and i 

other minutiz of the building have not been def: 

initely decided on. The new edifices to ‘extend 
out to the line of the houses on Chesnut street, the 
first story front to be devoted to stores. The pre : 

gorgeous improves, cise time for commencing this 
ment has not yet been fixed. 

7 The yellow fever appears to be declining E 
in Charleston. The Board of Hyalth of that city, 
on Sunday last reported four dea 
ease for the two days previous.   from the diss 

BRE i AA 
fo 

  ” Nw Yous, Tuesday, Sept. 28. The Cunard sieamer Cunado, arrived at Hal ifax at 9 o'clock this morniug, bringing «dates from Liverpool to the 18th inst., one. week later than the accounts by the Africa. The following is a summary ofher news : “hy 
i ” i 

Liverpool Markets. 
Liverroot, Sept. 18.—TkLe week opened with a good demand in the Cotton Market, under the | influence of the accounts from the United States, brought by the Canada, and a large business was done on speculation during the first three days, On Wednesday however, the Atlantic arrived with accounts of a different character, since which the market has been depressed. The rates up | w to yesterday were firm, ata slight advance on | il most qualities, but they have latterly been fechble, 

except for Middling Orleans, which “closes firmly Si aj an mprovement of 1-16d. The sales of the Fr week are 47,000 balas, of which 17,000 have been taken on speculation, and 3000 bales for export. The quotations as reported by the Com. 
mittee of Brokers, are as follows : Fair Orleans 64d. ; Middling Orleans 63d. : Fair Uplands 6d., and Middling psi 54d. per pound. 

my 
» 

— al 
Death of the Duke of Wellington. beef 
The Duke of Wellington died, on Tuesday, the 

14th of September, ! i 

Re 

TH? 

Further by the Canada. 

New York, Sept. 28. 
The following items of news were brought by 

the Canada : ET 
The Duke of Wellingtons death was caused by 

Apoplexy. Great preparations have been made 
for his Juneral, wnich wad to be a national af- 
fiir. 

The bank of England has declared of 34 per 
cent, 

The Spanish steamer of war, intendd express: | 1¥ T 
Iv for the defence of the Island of Cuba, has been 
launched on the Tames, 

The difticalty hetween England and Turkey. 
growing out of the recent attack on the British 
frigate Modeste, at the Dardanells, has been sat 
isfactorily adjusted. 

The London Morning Herald announces the 
annexation of the Preuvian Islands to the main 
land, the Lobos Islands included. No vessels are 
allowed to load with guano at these islands ex- 
cept under contract with Peruvian authorities, un- 
der penalty of seizure and confiscation. 
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B=" There seems to be no apprehension of war 
among the powers ‘that be, for the papers say 
that at the present time there are only seven ship- 
carpenters employed in the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 
taking in her powder. 

Xe We learn from Washington that the 
Secretary of War has assigned the charge of the 
river and harbor works upon the Atlantic coast 

age 
ced 

ous 1 

lisp t 

yrary 

adort 

sand 

years 

eign 
ta corps of engineers commanded by Gen. 
Totten. 

The improvoments upon the lake harbors and | 
Western rivers have been assigned to a corps of 
topographical engineers, of which Col. Abert is 
the chief. 
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Death or A Memsek oF CoNaress.—We learn 
from the telegraphic column of the Charleston 
Courier, that the ITon. Benjamin Thompson, Whig 
member of Congress from the Yourth Congres- 
sional Distriet of Massachusetts, is dead Also 
thatthe members of the Grand Lodge of the Vni- 
ted States Independent Order of Odd-Fellows, who | tian afl 
have been in session at Baltimore since Monday, | Warn 

’ brothe 

would 

CeIVer     
adjourned on Saturday to meet again on the first 

. * v 21 1a 
Monday in September, 1853, at Philadelphia. a 

her as 

with gj 

mense destruction of property in Worchester coun 

ty. 

were flooded and overflowed their banks, sweep- | she ga: 

oral 

RA" A great storm in England has cansed im- | 

The Severn, Thames and other streams | dit hay 
{ | 

ing away bridges, trees, crops, furniture and live | non wi 
stock. Inthe parish of Powiok, 2000 sheep were | Baylor 

i Our wi 
drowned: Several persons lost their lives, 

| bright 4 
Ve StavERY IN CuBa—In spite. of treaties and { her ben 
prohibition, the slave trade still flurishes in Cuba | 

and forms a rich source of income to the spanish | 
officials who share indirectly in its profits, We | 
by a private letter from a trustworthy person 
that some six week since 500 were disembarked onthe 
at Ortigoso, and that Canedo, the Captain-Gene- | Magy 
ral, pocketed $34 per head for conniving at the | Trog 
act. No wonder the Cubians darire to be freed | eo tay g 
from a government which adds to perfect eespo- | ‘leit 

. . . - | 

tism such corruption as this. | 

op . | DIEI 
27 The Bank of England covers five acres of | 1" 

ground, and employs nine hundred clerks; an 

Died 

1 i 
+ {infant d 

should | 

one be too ald for service, he is discharged on 
half pay for life. There are no windows on 
street 3 light is admitted through open covrts 1 — 

no mob could take the Bank, therefore, without | 
battering down the immence wall. The clock in | a 
the Badk has fifty dials attached to it. Large | pi. py, 
cisterns. are sunk in the courts, and engines in per- Ouiv 10 
fect order, always i readiness: in case of fire. — Swittiv v 
The Bank was incorporated in 1662. Capital Now ith 
£18,000,000, or $90,000,000, : 

Whose ¢ 
Eruptions on THE Skiv.—Dissolve an ounce 

of borax in a quart of water and apply it with a | 
fine sponge every evening, before going to bed 
This will smooth the skin when the eruptions do 
not proceed from an insect working under the cu- 
ticle. Many persons’ faces are disfigured by red 
eruptions, caused by a small creature working un- 
der the skin. A very excellent remedy is to take 
the lower of sulpher and rb it on the face dry, 
after washing in the morning. Rub itwell with 
the fingers, and then wipe off with a dry towel 
There are many who are not a little ashamed of 
their faces, who can be cured if they f llow these 
directions, 
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—A writer in the South- fond frie: 

ern Cultivator offers the following mode to get | and bless) 

rid of moles : seus tot 
“To kill moles which some of your subscribers which tlt 

complain of, boil a handful of corn into hominy, 
then strew with a handful of sugar with a few 
grains of strychnine ; let it dry, and drop a grain 

or two in their holes. They will never «ee day- 
light again. Patent me with this receipt will | Janne of 
you--unless vou can show an earlier invention, itile Lite sf 
or one better.” 2 

We think says the Germantown Telegraph, 
however to cut beefin thin stripes resembling an 
earthworm, and prepare it as above, it will be | her know | 
much more efficacious, as itis well known that | wo ore in 
the mole is carniverous in its habitt, rarely eating 
anything bnt worms and insects, except when ! 
driven by hunger to prey upon the tender roots | 
of plants, 

But we have another and still better for these | 
annoying animals, which are assured will drive | 
them from your premises. It has heen tried in 
this borough, and pronounced after two years ex- 
perience, to be effectual. Itis only to place in |, 8 © 
runs of the moleat various points, or where a |: 4. ion 
new one can be seen, bits of red herring. Let | school of 
them be carefully inserted, and in a little while! = For fury 
these short'sighted animals will take their depart- | this paper 
ure. and may not trouble you for year, Marion, 
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Loid’s 

o the State Conven- 

3 requested to open 

Board at Marion, a 

» blessings of odr 

on this little body, 

ivnaries and preachs 

the following nara- 

Some years since, 

if intelligence, greal 

man, and a good 

r Mississippi City; 

1st in 

caine, | suppose, 

sommunion notions, 

day evening. Dear Bro. Chambliss ;—I Wis ) 

goodness to the Hopewell church, (R 
pastor,) which has recently had a refres| " 

from the preseuce of the Lord. Brother 8 
tlie pastor aud myself cominenced a) ea 

meeting on the 18th inet., which lasted 

Brother Sales left ue the second.” We had 

Gilinore with ug one day. It seemed that th 

was with us from th.e commencement of thie 1p 
ing and as itadvauced it increased in interest, 

the following are the blessed results-=thisty 

received by experience ; two by letter; and tv 

stored. There were thirty-six baptized ; ty 
over tll next meeting. "To God be all the pr.     

his previous 

September 29, 1852. e 

N. B. On the last Sabbath of the meets 

nion Baptist church, | wer fifty-two mourners; and on the Monda: 

and some who did | lowing there were forty-two who seemed. de 
: | a ; Sh bo 
liar feature of the | anxious about the salvation of their souls, 

they 

h it. 

h near, they have 

o the inconsistency | 

’s Baptist views, he | 

al 

away, and says he 

te with the regular 

hig church to do the 

ovelty in the South? 

intrude 

affee ion, 

Jonny GILPIN. 

pl. = 

S. 

gz up the church. — 

, 1852, 

understood it, christians who may read this pray that God wonld 
But as there | reveal hituself precious to them, and I will ay, { 

amen. al Re 

Dear Brother Chambliss :—Wae ‘have just 

| closed an interesting meeting with Friend hi} 
{ Church in this pas ish. which resulted 

| hopeful conversion of thirty five souls, 1 

| three of whom 1 buried with Christ by bap 

One of these wus « Methodist class leader, 

UI think will be a very effict n® member with us. 
upon your | . . : . A . 

| Our merting increased in interest until the 

| ninth day, (Sunday,) when we closed, to attend 
| to other appointments, leaving come thirty pers : 

We had ashelps in 

{our meeting, Elders B. F. Fancher, J, Waddel 

| —Kuight, Jesse ‘Tubb, and others, who presciy: 

| xons at the anxious seats 
i 

hove Just eiesed a | od the word with power, ard whose ministre 

on clivieh 

Lh bas 

Puriug the invetiogm ay of 

Hol 

alter 0) was attended with the demonstrations of the piv. 

heen tiny £1: i thee are wow fo! Lut few in the viemi 

Up 

te this tine this has been the only revival nwet 

2 cnnreh to aovocate San’s cause, 

we deve of 

ist church by beng | jug we have heard of i North Louisiana or i 

me. One joined by | South Arkansas. Our churches in this part of i 

king in all fourteen | the country are generglly in a Jukewarm condi. 

thers, who have not | dition, owing entirely, I think, to a division in our 

aptist families, the 

siguified their prel- 

| ! . : 

| Jaks, uccasioned by the exclusion of a diss 

derly minister, who has succeeded in leading off 

with the Baptist | a smail party with him. Two young ministers | 

strong interdiction | 'who were raised up order his ministry, are also 

latives, 

b the faithiul labors | this, 

1 

We were | of the factious party. 

like 

We hope and. pray that 

all similar difficolties, may soon 

>. S. Gayle and B. | have an end, and God's church prosper in oug 

vy have been Go's | western conutry, The Liberty Association as 

compiishment of a! been annoyed with thismter for three yenrs 

our town and its {ast and the cause of Christ perteetly paralized. 

y the work the inte | 

baptist friends stood 

were hound to have 

untarially came tn 

ning hand until we 

ve canie to admins {i= 

n, 1 requested Hiro. 

Yours in Christ, 
S. J. Furies. 

Claiborne Purish. La.. Aug. 30 1852, 
  

Gaucral- Intelligence. 

MosiLe Octolio: 4 The stemmchip: Black 
Wargo, Capt. Re Wo Shufeldi arrived at Mo- 

Aplanatory of our : eXpianaiory bile on Sunday, trom New York vin Havana. 
1 4 1 > . . » 

lpg y preceeded 10] She gpade thie passage from the latter port in fore 

ner, certain por- 

ng them with some | 

1! 

ty~eight bias, 

In Havana on the 290th ult, Fairiok, the prin. 

ter of The revoidbonary paper, the Voice of the 
the | : : 

; People, was garoted, and on the 30th ult. his 
kw. It cut 

with a few exceps | Shi died trom the shock she sustained st 

jense, angry cloud, 

0 

) to 

d 

break 

| 

| heartng of his tate. 

The Count De Poze Dolee and his 

have been imprisoned in Moro Castle. 

I I'he bark Cordelia, trom New York, was des 

tained on the 23d uli, nud two passengers taken 

down our | brother 

It stifl contin- 

auain | we were 

le, and bro. Bums | jo fier and imprisoned. i 
or forth his artillery 1° The edict against the U.S. Muil steam ship 

| 

Yhilestines fell, and 

en revived in oon 

Dliterated, 

J. M. K~iour. 
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spily io our favor. 

» have achieve d a 

wish in this cons 

bess of the Lord 

i. W HepX Con 

ysl visited them 
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Cresent City, is still in force, and she will nat 

be allowed to ester the harbor if Mr. Smith be 

retained as Purser. 

The gieatest vigilance is exercised by the Cu: 

| ban anthorities, and when the Black Warrior 

Lett considerable excitement prevailed inHayvana. 

Nv NEW Yorx.—The Journal of Com- 

merce of Saturday save that “already this ‘week 

wath enced hy ac 

o tur nnpreasions CRIME 1 

ht cases of murder, homicide, 

or deadly assault, in this city, by the knife, the 

| pixtol, or brutal viclence, and three of the suffer- 

A gentleman was twice 

fired at in Broadway, vesterday morning, at four 

| o'clock and the bone of his arm was badly shat- 

there have been. ol 

' 
ers are already dead! 

tered 

= There are now six candidates for the pres- 

neetitiz closed end jdeney in the field, namely: Webster, Hale, 
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(free-soil) Troup, (southern righs,) * Scott, Pierce 

and Goodall, who is named by the extreme “lib- 
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The vellow fever has made its appearance at 

Norfolk, Va. 49% 

reed PuicApkiruia, Sept. 25.—O0le Bull, the cele- 

i ahortn | brated Norwegian violinist, took the unecessary | 

oath in Tudependence Hall to day to become & 

citizen of the United States, 

Advices have been received from the Fishing 

grounds which state that the mackerel fisheries 

[will vield only one half of what they did last 

The British eruisers still continue to molest 

hn 

Hs ever 

participate in the 

year. 

the American fishing boats. 

wiki FF In Western Texas the latest accounts 

| thence say there is a fine prospect of a large crops 

The papers <tate that the accounts of crops re 
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id that pace. | 

{ot them present 

Trl « winders] Yery flattering from all parts of the country.== 

: | The Sugar crops on the Lower Brazos and Caney : 

are said to be larger than ever before’ knowm.—= is 

Some of the planters say they will make three 

iid be instructed ! 

boy, who, | was 

fitteen miles to! 

i | hogsheads of sugar to the acre. 
hits soul. 

promised Allens] ya The Masonic Order of Pennsylvania have 

cenvvand during | 

{ subject of improvements and other dispositions 0 : 

the property at present owned by the Order 1 

A number of propositions were sub 

mitted in regard to the matter. It has been ab 

| last determined to erect upon the ground where = 

old hall now stands, on Chesnut streeks 

the 

| have no Sab- 
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iz church at that | the 

above 7th a magnificent architectural pile a8 

arand Meca of the order. The plan, style 

I other minutize of the building have not been : 

! initely decided on. The new edifice is to ‘extend 

out to the line of the houses on Chesuut street, the 

F. Sturets. © first story front to be devoted to stores. The pre- 

cise time for commencivg this gorgeous improve: 

ment has not yet been fixed. ; 
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[Fhere are still |; () rleston. The Board of H ‘alth of that €i 

on Sunday last reported four deaths from the d 
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had under consideration for some time past the » 

New YORK, Fucsaay, Sept. 28. 
The Cunard sieamer Canada, arrived at Hal- 

ifax at 9 o'clock tlis. morning, bringing dates 
from Liverpool to the 18thinst., one week later 
than the accounts by the Africa. The following 
is a summary ofher news : : 

Liverpool Markets. 

Liverpool, Sept. 18.—The week opened with 
a good demand in the Cotton Market, under the 
influence of the accounts from the United States, 
brought by the Canada, and a large business was 
done on speculation during the first three days. 
On Wednesday however, the Atlantic arrived 
with accounts of a different character, since which 
the market has been depressed. The rates up 
to yesterday were firm, ata slight advance on 
most qualities, but they have latterly been fecble, 
except for Middling Orleans, which closes firmly 
a} an improvement of 1-16d. The sales of the 
week are 47,000 bales, of which 17,000 have 
been taken on speculation, and 3000 bales for 
export. The quotations as reported by the Com- 
mittee of Brokers, are as follows : Fair Orleans 
64d. 5 Middling Orleans 63d. ; Fair Uplands 6d, 
and Middling Uplands 51d. per pound. 

Death of the Duke of Wellington. 

The Duke of Wellington died, on Tuesday, the 
14th of September. 

Further by the Canada. 

New York, Sept. 28. 
The following items of news were brought by 

the Canada : 
The Duke of Wellingtons death was caused by 

Apoplexy. Great preparations have been made 
for his funeral, wnich was to be a national af- 
fair. 

The bank of England has declared of 34 per 

cent. 

The Spanish steamer of war, intend~d express- 

Iv for the defence of the Island of Cuba, has been 
faunched on the Tames. 

The difficulty between England and Turkey. 
growing out of the recent attack on the British 

frigate Modeste, at the Dardanells, has been sat- 

isfactonily adjusted. 
The Loudon Morning Herald announces the 

annexation of the Preuvian Islands to the main 

land, the Lobos [slands included. No vessels are 

allowed to load with guano at these islands ex- 

cept under contract with Peruvian authori ies, un- 

der penalty of seizure and confiscation. 

Le There seems to be no apprehension of war 

among the powers that be, for the papers say 

that at the present time there are only seven ship- 

carpenters employed in the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 

taking in her powder. 

Xe We learn from Washington that the 

Secretary of War has assigned the charge of the 

river and harbor works upon the Atlantic coast 

to a corps of engineers commanded by Gen 

Totten, 

The improvoments upon the lake harbors and | 

Western rivers have been assigned to a corps of | 

topographical engineers, of which Col. Abert is! 
= iat ludependence only a tew mouths, but her short 

the chief, 

Death oF A Memser oF Coxaress.— We learn 

Courier, that the ITon, Benjamin Thompson, Whig 

member of Congress from the Fourth Congres- 

sional District of Massachusetts, is dead 

that the members of the Grand Lodge of the Vini- 

ted States Independent Order of Odd-Fellows, who 

have been in session at Baltimore since Monday, 

adjourned on Saturday to meet again on the first 

Monday mn September, 1853, at Philadelphia. 

Re A great storm in England lias cansed im- 

mense destruction of property in Worchester coun 

ty. The and other streamg Severn, Thames 

were flooded and overtlowed their banks, sweep-: 

ing away bridges, trees, 

drowned: Several persons Jost their lives. 

V Stavery 18 CuBa—In spite of treatics and 

prohibition, the slave trade still fharishes in Cuba 

and forms a rich source of income to the spanish | 
We | 

from a trustworthy person, | 

qince 500 were disembarked | 

officials who share indirectly in its pre fits. 

by a private letter 

that some six week ) 

at Ortigoso, and that Canedo, the Captain-(zene- 

ral, pocketed $34 per head for conniving at 

No wonder the Cubians darire to be freed 
act, 

from a covernment which adds to perfect. eespo- | 

tism such corruption as this. 

27 The Bank of England covers five acres of | 
= 3 rae a3 1.) 

ground, and employs nine hundred elerks ; should | 
} 

one be too all for service, he is discharged on | 
. : 

There are no windows on the | half pay for life. Yi ! : 

treet 1 light is admitted through open covrts (— 

na mob could take the Bank, therefore, without 
: i 
fhe clock an | 

battering down the immence wall. 

he Badk has fifty dials attached to it. : 

cisterns are sunk in the courts, and engines 1i per: 

fect order, always i 

The Bank was incorporated in 1662. 

£18.000,000, or $90,000,000. 

Capital 

ERUPTIONS ON THE Skin.—Dissolve an ounce | 

of borax in a quart of water and apply 1t with a! 

tine sponge every evening, before going to bed 

This will smooth the skin when the eruptions do 

not proeeed from an insect working under the cu- 

ticle. Many persons’ faces are disfigured by red 

eruptions, caused by a small creature w orking un- 

der the skin. A very excellent remedy 1s to take 

the flower of sulpher and rub it on the face dry, 

after washing in the morning. Rub it well with 

the fincers, and then wipe off with a dry towel 

Thera are many who are not a little ashamed - of 

their faces, who can be cured if they flow these 

directions. 

Ger Rip or Mores. —A writer in the South- | 

to | and blessing of wany au after year; but He wh) 
ern Cultivator offers the following mode to get 

rid of moles : 
: 

“To kill moles which some of your subscribers 

complain of, boil a handful of corn into hominy, 

then strew with a handful of sugar with a few 

grains of strychnine ; let it dry, and drop a grain 

or two in their holes. They will never see day- 

light again. Patent me with this receipt will 

vou—unless you can show an earlier mvention, 

or one better.” i. 

We think says the Germantown T clegraph, 

however to cut beefin thin stripes resembling an 

carthworm, and prepare it as above, it will be 

much more efficacious, as itis well known that 

the mole is carniverous in its habitt, rarely eating 

anything bint worms and insects, - except when 

  

~ Associational Meeting 3 

IN ALABAMA. 

the Provide chureh, Dallas co, on Friday be- 
fore the 2¢ Sab) th in October. 

Sabbath in October, 

The Norra River Association, for 1852, will 

meet at the Camp Spring church, Fayette co, on 

Friday before the 3d Sabbath in October. 

ilie ath Sabbath in October. 

fore the 4th Nabbath in October. 

urday before the 4th Sabhth in October. 

IN TEXAS. 

at the Bethesda church, Harrison co., on Saturday 

before the 4th Sabbaih in October, 

Rev. Sam’l Henderson, Dr. Winpiam A. loo 

TiN, of Onou, Pike county, to Mis Parisapve 

Jere, of Macon connty, Ala.. 
es 

Atlortuary. 
  

Mies, Lo Erna O'Bryan, wit of 

Oo RH) ri. 
Bien, dird ot consuamptic 27, 15833, the 

residence of Mr. John Echols, in Burleson Connie 

tv iPexas 

m, Ang, at 

it will fill many hearts with sorrow to 

earn that thins mess) gentle Spirit Is no more on 

rhe For all who kuew her loved her meekness, 

CSS We all tee id purity of character 

that a sister indeed is gone. 

Mathuen Mass. ii 

Her father. 

Jonathan Swen, was famibarly known as a deacon 

of the Baptist church in Canaan, N, H., and is now 

a deacon i Denmark Towa, and is universally br - 

Sister O° Ben was bon in 

1317, but raised in New Hampshire. 

loved tor his kindness, dignity and christian char- 

acter. Sister O'Brien fe't the necessity of religion 

trom her earliest recollection. At three years o!   
| tian ath ction could bestow. 

warn giatitude for the 

| 

crops, furniture and live | 

¢ 3 | Ba s Univesity, to i tense COREE: ee 

stock: Inthe parish of Powiok, 2000 sheep were | lor Ur I8ILY, 20 an inmense congregation 

Our whow connuinty feel deeply the loss of so 

"Po ty questioning heart, fo! 

Large | 

readiness in case of fire.— | 

  
driven by hunger to prey upon the tender roots 

of plants, ; : 

But we have anotherand still better for these 

annoying animals, which are assured will drive 

them from. your premises. It has heen tried in 

this borough, and pronoanced after two years ex- 

perience, to be effectual. It is only to place in 

rins of the mole at various points, or where a 

new one can be seen, bits of red herring. Let 

them be carefully inserted, and in a little while | 

these short'sighted animals will take their depart-, 

ure. and may not trouble you for years. 

age (Mat. 21:16) she remembers to have cominen- 

ced reeking the Lord. She was taught by her pi- 

tous mother, still living. to j ray as soon as she could 

lisp the name of Jesus, 

years of age, and continued to grow in grace and 

adorn her “high calllug in Christ.” until the nastier 

std “ats enongh. coe up higher,” Several 

years ago hier heart was deeply interested in For- 

eign Missions, and she determined at one time to 

<peud her life as a Missionary in China. Her feeble 

constitution, however, caused her to relinquish 

her cherished plan, and seek a more mild and ge- 

nial clime. But the disease had progressed too far 

to receive any permanent bsnefit. She had lived 

stan with us foreibly reminds us of the injunction, 

{+ Be nottorgetiul to entertain strangers, for there- 

from the telegraphic column of the Charleston | hy #ome have entertained angels unawares.” Sov. 

| eral weeks before her death, she went on a visit to 

{ Burleson county, hoping that a change of scenery 

Also | would be beneficial. During her last illness she re- 

coived every attention that inedical =kill and chris- 

She olten expressed 

unrendiiing attentions ot 

rother and ister Echols, under whose kind roof 

she passed Lier who waited . and upon 

with great calmness, in full hope of ‘a 

i ’ hy die happy, hap y.! 

1 blessed m= 

1Ortaitly. rast words were, 4 die ‘happy, 1 

Vid even when speechless 

ile she gave signs that all wis well futivral ser 

mon was preached by Revo Ruts C. Burleson, ot 

bright an oraamzot, and syinpatinse deeply with 

her bereaved and Diginy esiegined Bushand, 

Died on the 23th Sept, Marcenna Heszierra 

mfant daughter of Dr. Oth Li. Shivers, aged eight 

months and «ighteen days. 

bp Mourn not for thy child from thy tenderness riven, 
the | fora stain on her purity feil! 

cls it well with tue cintd I” *Itis weil” 

DIED-—~On the 23d aust, at the residence of 

YW. UH. Giffin, Ditlas county, Ala, after the brief 

Siabies of five hours, Intaut sou of Rov. £2. HK. 

COLLINS. 

ned, 

a maine 

so short i= stay; 

trested. and then flew 

away, 

[i 
Pie Id wedroy noi the heaven falleth 

( hit to i retary ~o-did this hitle one 

Swittly vanish trom our sight, and 

Now it resteth in the tosom of its God. 

Whose right so good to 1ake, as his that gave? 

DIED-=Near Dewopois, Sept, 1th, LETITIA, 

second daughter of Di. Jasper and Mrs. Aun Pal- | 

mer. Aged 7 years. 7 months and 11 days. 

Ae a cherished bud, whowe blushing leaves, just 

opening, and half revealing within their tiny fold- 

ings new beauties yet to be unfolded. is nipped by 

an untimely frost, and cast withered and stiff ned 

upon the earth—so was this sweet child. of promise 

suddenly cut down by the relentless hand ot death, 

Wining and joyous, full of life and gladness, wa- 

kening with her etildish prattle and merry laugh- 

ter glad echoee in the hearts of loving | arents and 

fond frienits. Ste seemed destined to be the pride 

sees not as man seeth,” has taken the bright gif 

which He lent for a little space to earth—again to 

the spirit land ; and either the anxious care aud 

professional skill of a beloved father, the heart- 

rauding progress of an agouized mother, as the dis- 

pairing crie= of a loved sister, from whom in all her 

Little Lite she was scarcely divider for a day could 

' That 

little voice is hushed in deati—the light of those 
avail aught, in that bitter and trying hour. 

eyes extinguished forever, and the places that knew 

her know her no more: Traly, ** the midst of hfe 

we aie iti death.? The mires ‘flowers of earth 

wither thus and die. Be admonished then, ye chil- 

The Avasaya Association, for 1832, will meet at | 

*The Junsox Association, for 1852, will meet at 

———clitiiel), ——=~co. on Saturday before the 3d | 

or cs ; Nii 
¥The Bicere RIVER Association, for 1832, wil} ! 

meet at ——church, —co., on Saturday before | 

The Auravea Association, for 1852. will meet at i 
x y 1 | 
Shady Grove church, Dallas eco, on Saturday be- | 

The CENTRAL Association, (West) for 1852, wili | 
mic et at the Harmony Charch, Sumter co-, on Sa:- 

The Sopa LAKE Association, for 1832, will meet 

MARRIED—0u the 25th Sepiember, by the | 

tev. 8, >, O- | 

She was baptized at 13 | 

  
as if she had boca their own child, She died | 

  

an answer from Heaven. | 

  
1 3 rt wp are dren, ye youth, and ve with silver hair—"Prepare | 

to meet thy God! 3 

NOTICE ! | 
GENTLEMAN of seven or eight years expe- | 

ricnee in Teaching. with certificates showing | 

his qualifications as an lusteucter, a Graduate of | 

the University of Virginia, and a native of V irginia, | 

is desirous of obtaining an eligible sitnation, in a | 

«chool of high order; as Prineipal or Professor. 

For further information, address the Editor of 

this paper and W.A WW, Murfresboro, Tenn. 

Marion, Oct, 6th 1853. 29-6w 

RECEIPT LIST. 
AMOUNT, 

Robeit Mason 2 50 

Wm Ho eiiorson 2 
Cudon Robes 

J B troour 

Fran is Landry 
Wi 

JB Coviagivn 

Kev N Nay 
Jacoh G Lines 
\ 

Names. 

al 

Si 

50) 

30) 

Ot) 

ai) 

JU 

50 

Win Shoemaker 54) 

Juno M Lucius 50 

Davi Bryan 2 Hiy 
Nathan Nudndge 

Thes J Florence 
RS Crenstaw 

Jesse [ly 
Wil Goldsmich 
JA Pylam 
Rev 13 D Harrison 

Ty M Giongwin 

Wm II Aikinson 
Rout W Jeter 
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JUHN J. JEWELY 

JEWELL & 

Factors and Comm 
1OBIL} 

Respectfully solicit patro: 
M oniie, Soph 

fends. 

22, 1853. Po 

DALLAS MALT ALAN ® 5 

Selma, Alab vas 

JOHN WILMER. A. il 

Instructor in Mathematics I 

RICHARD FUR M A? 

Instructor an Lore 

Mas. M HLA 

Instructor in Prine | 

y HE Bieventh annual « ) 
A conunences on the fi i 

The Baard of 'rustees fort © a 

to announce that Prof. Winer 
of this tnstitution in futare. ss-i=nd by Prof sor 
R. Furmay. These gentlemen are tho weil know. 
and their merits too well toprecrared, to need 

word of eo. mendation at onv hands. May Hollo- 

itution 

way's success the past session is a sutlicient guars 
antes of his aptitude at imnarting instruction 

The high standing of the Dallas Acadeiny, the 
numerous facilities afforded by the Rclroad, River, 

&e.. tor reaching Seima, together with the acknowl- 
edged health of the city, corahme to fr advanta. 

ges for the imstenction of youth, nes equ led in 

Middle Alabama. 
Board can be obtained in private fartlies at 

reasonable rates. 

TERMS. &e. 

One-half of the Thition wit be required INVARI- 
ABLY IN ADVANCE, the balance at the end of the 

session. 
Primary Department, 
Arithmetic, Geography, &e. 33 00 

All Higher branches, 45 00 
Incidental exp naes, 1 50 

17 Circulars containing the Ra's, &c . of th 
In-titution, may be had ou application to the Prin- 

cipal. 

820 09 

TRUSTEES: 
Corn. P. J. WEAVER, President. 

Wa. Jonson, 

Thos. L.. Crag, 
FN. Jack=oy, 
Thos. H. LEE, 

| Cou. ©, Gornsny, 
| Hearn PPercuson, 

| Rev. D. M. Lrovn, 
| N. Warren, Secret ry. "3 

no26- 

ga, 
TT TrACULET, 

HENRY H BACON. A vw Drosig 

Prof. of Muhematies. Mya tn TE TE 

ARCHIBALD J. BA 
Actent dang uages, val. 

MS K A. BULIANG > 

Loic. Rhetoric and Miaera 

MISS FF C. BACON. : 
Theology, History, and Ph 
MISC. MM. NTURTLL 

Modern Languages and th 
MISS M.A WOMAL: 

Preparatory De pprariinent, 
DR: NM. BARTILLEL © 

Music Department. 
MISS M. 1. WILLE 
MINS ——————, 

it and 

Superiitendents in the Si Ml, 

MR & MRS JAMES 

17 Classes iin Couapusition 
aud Spolig, are so 

bers of thie Facalty 

nos! thorougiu taslruaciion iu {1 

wing 

ein. 

tho 

dirtribat 

aslu see 

The Autamoal Tern will e 
September, under very favora 

aud aiagant building now near 

ready fo: the reception of hoa 

With regard to the tacil ties 
it is propor Lo state that the | to It] 

with an excellent and well se ry 

Apparatus, a Ca bint of mine { hoa 

specimens of our native birds. jai Is aid other 

animals. prepared oxpressly for vin 

The Trustees consider thems: ves very fort. nate in 

steward of the college. Mr. Janes 3. Newman.  Be- 

ing a member of the Board ol ‘Vrasters, and a warn 

friend to the cause of education, Vir. N. feels a deep 

solicitude for the prosperity of tine Institution. The 

many good qualiteis which render both hunself and la- 

dy eminently suited for the undertaking, are ro weil 

known, that a formal commendation is unnecessary. 

That the President nay have the coustant siuparvis- 

ion of the pupils, und give attention not ouly to the 

cultivation of their minds, but also to the lmprovement 

of their morals and their manners, it <is earnestly re- 

questsd those particularly, who come from ubroad, 

should board with him in the lastitution. It 18 the 

firm conviction of the Trustees and i‘aeulty that by 

this means alone, will the highest beuefits accrue. 

Uniform 

For Summer. ON OrpiNary tcc asions = Dress, Pink 

calico or gingham, For the larger girls, whiie linen 

colar and cuffs. For the smaller giris, white apron. 

Cape, if woru, of the same material as the dress, — 

Green sun bonnot. 

On Pusric Occasions. Dress, white inuslin or cam. 

bric. Bonnet, plain straw, lined with white and trim- 

med with blue lustring ribbon 

For WiNTEE. OrbiNary Oc asions.-— Dress, Green 

worsted ; sack of the same maternal ; white linen colar 

aud cufis ; brewn sun bonnet. 

PusLic Occasions.——Dress, Isabella blae worsted ; 

sack of brown worsted ; white linen collar und cuffs ; 

bonnet, plain straw, trimmed with cherry ribbon. 

Aug 18. 22-tf 

EXPENSES 

For Tuition, 
Awumat! ‘erm Spring erm 

Jour montis. Str months. 
$10 va Sia 00 

12 vo 800 

large 

#0 be 

dent, 

wished 

good 

ntegs, 

Primary Class 
Preparatory Classes 
College Course, 2 0) 33 00 

French. Latin or Greek, 3 200 

Piano or Guitar, 2a? 13 00 

Drawing and Painting, i 15 

Oil Painting, if 24 00 

Needlework ann Embroiery ! BO 

00 

il tJ 

Wax Work per Lesson, \ 

Tuition in Vocal Music to yk 

of charge. 
No charge is made for Pe 

positions, Blank Book. 3, Sha 

brary, use of Instruments, S 

wood 
For Board 

Board, (extlusive of washio: 
per month, 

Board, i icluding 

Fire 

2 
X
a
 O

r 

sth of | 

nerons | 

on | 

i free | 

r™ { 
f.ome- 

of Li- 

EET I EE AEGIS SI Ae SR 

E. F. KING HOUSE, 
Marion, Ala. 

| F AVING leased this tine Hotel, the subscriber 
takes this method of intorming tusinends and the 

puo..c of tie fuct, aud soliciting the 

Vie 

ir patrouag, 

well Known Loe 

of ‘thi: 3 

Filoaseds ye 

Maric, ar sue 
yoses oh bae State {i 

xe 

puna 

rooms, AIO ahAaCios, aun 

to Li tof the balding © private 

giv pitched and we 

i winle the whole steractures finshed, inside and out, ia 

{apartments ace large 

| a manner 

The subscriber 
b these advant ges, in their fullest ext ut. to the cou 

and convenience of his guests. ie pledges himsell, 

that nothing shall be wanting on his part, either of la- 

bor or expense, to make it the pleasure of nose who 

niay call on him ounce. to caii again. 

He th whose business oi n 

way br 

nvites all 

1 1 to the most bedatitful 

| village in the State, to p | 
| ne 

ens e 

wo then 1 

ay hina visit, 

iv welcome abundance of 

17 Che two 

| rion, both stop at the tlou 

Land Loot! 

nes of dally Stages passing 

Charges shall he reasonable, and 1n strict jasti 

the entertainer aud thie entertained 
JAS Il. GRALLAM 

Marion, Aug. 19 

JUDS ON 
FEMALE INSTITUDY. 

tiarien, Perry County, Ala 

[Number of Pupils List Session, 168 ] 

Prorrssor MIO P. InwRg, A. 

and Instructor in Mo-al and Inlelie 

phy &e. 
C.P.JONES, : Prof 

oes. and of Chemise 7 

olozy, §¢. 

Dr. #. ALBIRTUS WURM, A. 

Musi ' 

tin 

Mod 
Plhdosonhy 

sEor of 

Natural 

Sic ic, 

ing and Painting. 

Vise 1, BK 

Miss 

Miss 

AHS 
Miss 

Miss 
Moss 

Departments, and Einbrotidery. 

SMITH, Kalish and. Wax- Work. 

JENNI A MOREY, Eacsish. 

MARY A. BOO). Muse. 

BLIZA DENISON, Music. 

MARY JANE DAVIN Music. 
REBECCA C, PIERSON, English 

Goterness. 

MISS REBECCA C. PIERSON. 

Matron and Nurse, 
VRS. H.C. ANTMAN. 

Steward’s Department. 
WM. HORNBUCKLE, sq AND LADY 

Ps Lustitution has now entered on its FIFiERN 

year, wader the direction of the same Prixcir.i 

| of Alabama, l'ennessee, Mississippi, Arkansar, Lowe 

mna atid Texas. 
At no time has it had so able a Faculty. 

acter, aad has been engaged in teaching for the last 

| ten years 

| ken lanouaaes. 

Munich, in Bavaria. 

chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the sci 
ence and art of Vocal and Lustrumental Music. 

{apeahs English fluently. Heis a Composer,and a splen- 
  

| did performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Vielon- 
His i cello, rouble Bass, French Horn, fuba, ec. ee. 

learning, taste, experience and tact, wdnstry and en- 

ergy, insure to his pupils tne most. critical and tho 

rough training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex 

ecution. 

Prof. Wauem’s extraordinary skill in imparting in- 

struction has secured the most splendid results, daring 

the two Sessions he has been connected wits the a- 

i stitute, gaining new triamphs for the Jadson, in a de 

| partment for which the nstitation hag formuany \ ears, 

enjoyed a deserved celebrity oe 
L7 Young tadies wishing 10 learn Hane, PH or tr 

{ securebnlliancy of execution on the Pranoand Guitar. 
will do well to finish their Musical studies ander Pro. 

fessor Warn 

he baany Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 

| to bo associated with the distinguished tlead of 

Departinent 

The Veacueusin the other departin nts possess the 
Tins 

their 

that 

highest qualifications for their respective daties 

have all been eug: , for several years, in 

Viesston, fn the Judson, orn oli 

The department or Drawing 

by a distinguished Lady Artist, who sk 
Nf 

vesoutnern fost 

etehes {rom ona- 

ture and from life, 
Massachu.efts Stata Far, for su 

[Od Paint 
{dation from Gen. 17 

has two {).plomnas fy t! 

a, ad bears y datternn 

Pi: 

quatine 

ANKLIN 

i divided as to Gein Pier ops. for 

idency hut all admit he isa g 

{ taste, and ne may be a very 

Paintine. 

ntivaag © ot 

coad judge of Drawingand 

Chie Goveryese is admirably 

ness of temper, united to her dec 

{ eharacrery and by her high nora 
| qualifications, as.well as by her int 

| best society of the 

form the manners of the Pupils 

Poe MATKON AND NULST 

he same position, 11 a 
Her Kinde 

the vonung ladies in sick: 

airse 

South, to moeald the 

is had 

Marviana, 

1 
| { " s 
| are ofan ah athe 

| 
| Tue Srewarp ann apy are well known as deserve | 

*S 01 Ther family. 

GULAR COURSE 0F STEDY 

i VOung lad 

Tur K 

who aspire to the honors of Graduation 18 elevated aid 

nreserihed for those 

extensive, the 'I'rustees being desirous to nuke 

aud finished scholars, 
edge of some other than oar vernacular tongue is con- 

sidered indispensable, and hence the study of the 

would gain a DirLowa, 
It is not expected that all the Papils will pursue the 

Regular Course. Younug Ladies may enter the Lusti- 
tute at any tie in the Nession, aud engage 

studies as they prefer. ‘I'liose who are 

far as the Junior Class, and confine their 

the English branches, ranked in 

Course. 
| Regular Course, and all who compiete these. 1iot at- 

| tending to Freuch or Latin, will receive a CERTIFICATE 

OF NCHOLARSHIP. 

The Tustitute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &ec. It has two Harps. twelve Pianos, 
six Guitars, and a variety of other instrunients. 

in such 

attention i 

are the Partin 

portment of the Pupils, are sentto Parentsand Guar 

dians 

MoxtiLy Levers are held, conducted: by Commit 

tees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of 

Governess. ‘I'lese are attended bv the 

the 

members 

tlemen with their ladies. 

THE ManNEns of the young Ladies, and make them 

| practically familiar with tiie usages of polite society. 

| The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti. 

{ tute, without the special permission of the Prinerear 

‘'hey retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five   dy one hour before brealktast: they also study two 

l hours at night, nuder the direction of the Governess 

They are allowed to spend no nore than fifty cents 

each month, from their pocket-mones : 

ALL JEwrLey, of every description, is interdicted. 

Any young Lady PippiNG Sue, or bringing Snufl 

into the Institute, is liahle to instant EXPULSION, 

Lerrees for the Pupils shonld be directed to the cure | 

of the Principal, Post Pain. 

No young Lady will bs allowedty have money in 

her own hands: all sums intended for her beugefit ost 

be deposited with the STEWARD 
No aceon nig wil be apenead in town, erce unde 

. When 

apparel is requested to be  purchused, i expected 

that funds will be forwarded for that purp 

No. Dental operations wili be pe rmitted, rhe 

amoant to be expeuded in each particalar case be for- 

warded in adrance. 
To promo. e habits of economy and simplicity, a 

UniForm Dress is prescribed. 4 iain 

For winter, it isa Dark Greeny Worsten. Of this 

fabrie, each young Jady should have three Dresses, 

specialinsts auction fram tne arent or Gur 

nuiess 

i hth f {ely do pr kc 
with three Sacks of the same—one of the Sacks to 

be large and wadded. 
: 

For OE, each Pupilshould have ‘00 Pink Calico, 

wrson who 
t buildings 
WIS Par- 

{well sit- 

i ventillated, 

second to few sinudar bunldinos jn the Diate, 

lias nade arrangnients to prove 

M. Professor of 

MISS SL Me ALLISTER. Tastructress in Draw- | 

EMMA CONARD Primary and Preparatory 

It has alwavs enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, wit - 

| out any interruption. btattracts students from ail parts ! 

Proressor Jones ia a gentleman of tue highest chur- 

He teaches French, German, &c., a8 spo- 

Professor Worm isa Graduate of the University of 

He 

| 

awh ParNoine as filled | 

titted by her amiable. ! 

with the 

ediy occupying a hich position in the comnuni - 

They have always (urnished a pieasant Homi to the | 

thore' | 

T'o seeurs this result, a knowl- 

French or of the Latin language is required of all who | 

advanced as | 

‘This embraces all the FincrLian studies of the | 

MoxntiLy Rerorts, showing the scholarship and de- 

of | 

the Board of I'rustees and otherinvited married gen- | 
They are designed To vorm | 

o'clock in the morning, throughont the year, and stn. 

two Pink Gingham, and two common White Dresses 

with one Swiss Muslin 
Every Dress should be wecompanied by a Sack of the 
same mieierial. 

toNag is Une of Straw; in winter, trimmed with 

dusk (ee Lustrusg vibbon, plain solid color ; in sum 
mer v ytromined wins Pond Lastriag, plain solid colos— 

ay be ined wath Pink 
yw two Cape bonnets; 

only win Lav anid 

only =—uo Howe 

one ol 
I 
aun. 

sor 
Dark Grrea Coiton; wid one oi Pik &ing- 

Aovs, of Brown Liven and Barred Musliv--none 
of Nik permitted 

\lso, one Brown Linen Dress | 

Sail Linen Collars, with Black Velvet Bauds, ure | 

worn arould thie ueck. 

ted. 
No Neck Ribhons ure tolera- | 

All the Dresses must be made perfectly plain; with- 
out inseriing, edgings, or any trunu.augs whatever. 

Arn Purins, except those in Mourning Apparel, | 
must be provided with the Uniform, and must wear it 
at all times, 

I2iesses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
pases not conforming to the above provisions, will nut 

be a jewed to be worn. 
vite :Mls for the Uniform can always be obtained in | 

1, on reasonable terns; vet it is earnestly re- 
it Pupils be furnished from home. 

. 1 
vy ticle of Clothing must be marked with the | 

Dies pane. 
i Every Young lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick walking-shoes, one pair of India Rab- 

} brella. bers, and an Uy 

BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE 

Ons by 

{ advatidaoes ol 

boarding 

Lit 

always under the supervisivn of the Gover- 

‘wucners, under whose care they enjoy every 

{or the naprovenent of their manuers, and 
refined tastes aud pure and ele- 
They have regular hours of study 
sits of order; system; puuctuality, 

and ex ny, are constantly fostered I'hey 
ive an amonut of moral and religious culture, 

inet be extended to others less favorably situ- 

Lustitntion be reahzed 

| ladies are 

i ness and ‘1 

advaniumre 

Lthe cultivation o 

mauts 

salon 

vied seu 

in the Lustituie, can the highest | 
tere youny | 

iv regaiurity of their lives, the alternation of | 

ntury biabits with exercise of hours of study with 

i and bodily health, 

great Kinduess of heart, secures to the young Ladies, 

| care of a jadicious and tender Mother. 

| now in progress, will enuble us to furnish ample uc 
commodcations in the school for ‘Ywo HoNpRED AND 

Fiery youug Ladies. 

RELIOIOUS WORSHIP. 

Pupils attend Church, ouce at least, on the Sabbath, 

ander tae direction of their parents or guardians as to 

the place of worships Other religious exercises are al- 
tended, at the discretion of the Principal, but all secta- 

riau influences ure carefully excluded. 

SESSIONS AND VACATIONS. 

"T'liere is but oNE Session a yéar, in the Tustitute, and 

that oi Nak mouths 3 commencing ‘aiways about the 
Jirst of October, and uniformly closing en the first 
Thursday of July. By this new arrangement, the 

| Pupils have a respite from study during the three hot and 
unhealthy months of July, August and September. 
ested, 1efresiied and invigorated, they will resume the 
iahais of tiie next Session with a degree of energy and 
Aucnty, wnich they eould not gain in a vacation of 

ao wonths only, and will thus be prepared to perforin 
15 much mental labor as they have herciofore perform 

veri a session of ten months. 

‘I'he salaries of the Professors and Teachers femuin- 
ing as fornierly, mie eormer Rarks of Turron will 
remain unchanged, kt will be observed, that if any 

thing ere lust iu ‘Cuition, ft would be more than ve- 
He is a gentleman of high and { placed by the saving of a month’s Board. 

varied acquirements, althoogo ne has devoted hunseil The next session wili connmence on WEDNESDAY, the 
sixri of Ucrosea. It is of great unportance ty tne 
Pupils to be present at the opening of the session. 

Nine Months. 
Primary Department, ist Division, 

“ “ 2d ‘ 

Preparatory Department, and all English 
studies through the whole course,” - 

Music on Piano, Guitar aud Melodeon, (each.) 

Use ot Piano, iv uo 

Use of Guitar and Melodeou, (each,) 
Tusicoon Harp and use of Iistrument, 

Oenamental Needle Work, 

tirawing, in Pencil. Crayons, India Tuk, &e., 
with or without Painting in Water Colors, 

Pamtine in Oil, of O04 

Wax. Work, (per Tieszon,) 1 

By) Of   
Modern Langnaces, 
Boao, per month, including fuel, lights, wash- g g 

ing, bed, bedding, atteution of servants, 

eo, &e 125 

Rates ot Tuition, &c., for the Session of 

annsenreni. secures the highest cegree of mental vigor 

The experience of the Marron and Nurse, added to | 

in'sick: «rs and in health, the skilful and affectionate 

The extension of the Main Building of the Institute, | 

  
&20 00 | 

24 00) | 

30 00 | 

50 06 | 

5 00 | 

15 00! 

30 00 1 

0) 

34 On 

tncidentais, (fuel, servant for Nchool Room, &e,) 2 0 
« se of iabrary, Apparatus, &e., I ul | 

Hoad and {ition are payable, one half in advance; 

bal ees at the end of the Session. 

Session —no deduction. except at dhe 

c'rincipal. 

vr Lordy tnast furnish her own towels and 

be pad from the tune of entrance to | 

bt 7edtoer beds ae required, they wili 
Asi charge, 

rly il] be permitted to receive hey Di. | 
| 

fall lier Hills are settled. 

N.B 
yous Ledy yo pussaing Baglish studies enly, (Instr 

Lasie not included,) will be 145 00 a year. 

Led wend tivecty-five dollars per annum 

argos for Beard. Tuition, Books, and 

vouny Lady pursuing the lighest 
Lies, and Music on the common and on 

. et oi the Melodeon aud the Folian. 
vsiniate, of course, does not cover Instruction 

in Music, nor sheet Musie, furnished. ‘I’ 

Tio 
ICNSOCS 0 

onclved dollars per year, will meet all the ex 
{a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 

Latin or French 

Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &c., are 
taken, r must be remembered. that the cost of the ma- 

furmshed is. to be added tothe chaige for 

on, and this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 

Uieition-—depending. aitogethie.. ou the kind and amount 
oi the work performed by the Pupil. 

Jooks, Stationery, and Musi, are furnished by the 
i cp 

terinle 

| made to secure cars and economy in the use and pies 
crvation of articles thus supplied. 

Piviient can always be made by Acceptances or 
Mobile and New Orleans. 

E:D. King. Pres.” 

wil Fowlkes. See’y. 

1... Y. Tarrant Treas. 
John Lockhart, 

Win, N. Wall. 

J TIT. Barron, 
0. L. Snivers. 

KE. A. Blunt. 

August il. 1852 

Situation Wanted. 
B Y » Lady of Southern education and birth, who 

.as hud several years experience in teaching “he 
ng ash branches of an education. Any family or 

commutity wishing the services of such a teacher will 
A, A, CONNELLA. 

Spring Hill, Ala 

HI i WARD COLLEGE, 
Marion, Alabama. 

Trustees. 

| 

¢ 
| | J 

[ apply post paid) to 
23-3t 

FACULTY. 

I iv H TALBIRD, A. M., President and Professor of 

Theology and Moral Science. 

and Astronoiny. 

Rev. B ADKINS, A. M., Professor.of the Larin and 
Greek Laugauges and Literature, 

['N. K. DAVIS, A. M., Professor of Chemistry and Ge- 
ology. 

?. v. MONTAGUE, A, B, Tutor. 
i A dULCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 

apnroinent 

i'r galar cissical course is as complete and thor- 
Cotlege 1 the Soathern country. 

I've Lingosh ok Scientific course embraces three 
vears, aml juctudes all the Baglish branches of the 

classical course, together with the Latin, Greek. or 

' Fre ich languages.  Titis course is errinently eaicula- 

| ted to qualify young nen for business, or the ordinary 
avocations of Life, 

Tine ‘Fir aiomical aonree, for those of the requisite it- 
erary attainments, 8 the same as in our best Thieologi 
ciisemnanes Those destitale of such attainments, 

CR NAGY a 

A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor of Mathematics | 

I, at rezsonuble charges; gud every effort ix | 

| 

| 
| 
| 
{ 
} 

{ 
} 

) 

| 
i 
| 

\ 

  pursue a mixed course of Laterary and Theological 

I'he expensesfor the Board and Tuition e' | 

> last | 

spends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of | 

tonors of the Tustitute, and studying only English, with ! 

    

studies, such nx the circinistanees of the case fay dic~ 
tate. & 

Young men, preparing for the College course here | 
enjoy tha rare advantage of having tor their teachers 
and guides, those who are 10 be tiwir Professors and 

Tutors. 

Tie College possesses everv necessary faeility for 

i purting instruction, wi abie a id expe iviced Facuity, 
an extensive apparatus, and u large «od cominodious 
building 

Tie students are character zed by their high-toned 
morality, their geutiemunly deportnient, and their de- 
votion to study. 

The disc puue 's firm and rigid, but mild and paren- 
tal. Violent ouibreak- or disorders, so common else= 

where, seldom or uever occur. © The vigilance of the 
officers, togethe- with the other restraimng influences 
con tantly thrown around the student, is a guarauty $5 
the pureat, that the morals of lis son will be strictly 

guarded, and diligently cultivated. - 
Tlie session begins vu the first day of October. and 

the nntual commencement is held on the last Thursday 
in Jie. 

‘I'he rates of Tuition, Board, &c , are moderate. 
KE. D. KING, 

President of the Board of Trustees 
Wirtiam HorNsuckwre, Secretary. 

ORION INNTITUTE. 
  

FIVHIS lugtitation mw situated in Pike County, thirty 
seven tiles routh vi Montgomery, on the Carter's 

Hull Road, leasing trom that place to Troy, in the beau- 
tiful aud thriving viilage oi Orion. 

Much might be said in favor of its location, in point 

of health, morals, and religious influence,if thought ne- 

cessary. It is entirely free for the * Minster alcohol,” 
and emphatically so from lofers. 

With these advantages, so rare, the Trustees tke 
great pleasure inn reccommending to the fuvoruble con 

sideration of the people of South Alabama, as well as 

all others, the ORION INSTITUTE,” us being, in 
every way, calculated to give entire satisfaction both to 

p trons and pupils. 
We have procured the services of Mr, A, C. THOM- 

ASON, u gentleman of high attainments, aud experi- 
ence in teaching, as Principal; who will be assisted 
by Mr. FRANK PARK, a young man of qualifications 
in the inale deparunent ; and by Mrs. S, C. THOMA- 
SON in the female. 

‘I'he Music and Ornamental Departments will ba 
under the ¢ .utrol of Miss HELEN F. BASSETT, 
a young lady of superior accomplishments. All we 

asl is a trial, 
‘Lie fustitution will be furni hed with a library of 

valuabie Books, (tlobes. Maps, Clinical and Philoso- 
phical Apparatus j together with a full supply of pianos. 

The recond Session of the present year will com- 
mence on MONDAY, the 12th fost, and eontinue 
through £#1Vi CONSLCUTIVE MONTHS. 

Rates of Tuition per Scssion of five 
Months: 

1st CLASS of Spelling, Reading and Writing, $9,00 
2nd © + Geography, Grammar und Arithmetic. 12,00 
3rd ¢ ¢ Philosophy, Cneinistry, Astronomy, &e, 15,00 
4th *¢ « Latin, Greek, and other higher branches, 18,00 

Extra For The Ornamental Branches. 
MUN IC and use of instrument 25,00 
Embroidery, 5,00 
Drawing and Painting, Each, 10,00 

Iucidentals, (Fuel, Ink, Pens, Pencils and Chalk,) 50. 

By order of the Bouid of Trustees. . 
SOLOMON SILER, President, 

Wictian He Roserr, Secretary. 
Orio, Alubama, July 5th 1352. 

Capt. S. SiLer, Maj. J. B. Hoorkx. Rev. [.. P. Gor. 

eon, Mr tL. 8. Jones, J. No fare Faq. M. M Narr, 
and others will accominodete boarders ut $7 per month 

BATSIST BOK Di POSITORY. 
R53 XING 8STIRET, 

Gharleston, South Carolina. 
YHE AGENT'S of the Southern Baptist Publica- 
- cation N ciety, propose to send to Montgome y, 

Alab ma, on the Ist of each month, a box contaming 

all the BOOKS, whicu may be ordered during the 
p evious month. to be se t hy msl, ta any cftheir cus 

tomers in Atabawa. By remitti: ¢ the price of any 
BOOK to Charleston, it will be sent free of postage t» 
any point in Alabama, provided, the price of the BOOK 
i8 not over oN poiLak. For BOOKS costing over 
ONE DOLLAR the addition of ten per cent, will be re- 

quited, to cover the increased Po tage. 

Publications of Southern Bap. Pulication Soc'y. 
Buptist P-almody, Pew, Siz, Plain Sheep 80) 

do 4 : Roan 1 00 
do ue ve Im. Turkey. 1 15 
do “" “Tar, & gilt edges 2 50 
do Pocket + Plain Sheep 60 
do . Roan 75 
do 0 Im. Turkey, = 85 
do ‘© tucks and gilt edges 1 25 
do “Turkey and gilt edges 

Wuy of Salvation, by Dr. lowell, 

Evils 00 Infant Baptisin by Dr. Howell, 
new edition) 

Faller on Baptism und Communion (dd) 
Duties of Master< to Servants, (3 Prize Fissays] 

Bunple Rhymes und Faniiliar Conversations 

for children, by Dr. Mallory 

Predustination and Saint's Perseverance by Rev. 
P. HH. Meil 

Argument aguiost Infant Baptism, by Dr. 
Dagg, 

Advantages of Sabbath School Tustruction. by 
Dr. Mallory 

OTHER NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Christian uty, by James, . 
Charity and its Fruits, by ULdwards 
Bible in tne Family, or hint on Domestic 

Happiness, by Dr. H. A. Boardman 
‘I'he Excellent Woman be = 

¢ qurch Members Mauunel, Revised Edition 
Romanisia at Home, by Kirwan 
Dr. Archilles Dealings with Inquisition 
Royal Preacher, Hamilton, 
New Themes for Protestant Clergy 
Lectures on Loid’s Prayer, Dr. Willias 
Religious Progress, Dr. Williams .. 

Words in Earnest, Addressed to Yonug 
Men 

Awake, Thou Sleeper, Rev. Dr. Clark 
The Pastor's Vestimnon., Rev. Dr Clark 
A Walk about Zion, Rev. Dr. Clark ., 
Heart Treazure, “he 
Faruest Ministry. by James $0 
Lectures on Evidences of Christianity by 

Rev Dre. Plumer, McGill, Alsxander, Breck- 
vuridge & Rice, 1 vov. 5 vo. "ots " 

Puipt Cyclopedia Te ke 
Five hund. Skeiches and Skeleton Sermons 
Preacher's Manual Go . ” 
Theological Sketen Book, 2 vols. 8 vo. ‘ 
Kitto's Popular Cyclopedia of Bibical 

Literature, 1 vol. “ 

Fuller's Works, 3 vols: 
Hall's Works. 4 vols 

Bunyon's Awukeniug Works 
do Consoling Works 
do Inviting Works 
do Directing Works 
do Doctrinal Works 
do Experinien:a: Works 
do Searching Works 

do Devotiona! Works 
do Sinner's Progress - - 

124 

64 

The above is the New Edition just issued by the 
America: Baptist Publication Society, and is the only 

amp ete one iu America. 

cripture Text Book and Treasury, - 
urtis on Communion, . 
‘irst Iinpression of Engiand 

“potprints of Creator, 

'Ild Red-Sandstone, do 

cenes and Legends in Scotland, do 

anual of Scientific Discovery, 1832, 
“ o“ “ 1851, 

1854, 
{idnight Harmonies, Winslow, - 
ighted Valley, . - - - 

75 
- ~5 

Hugh Miller, 00 
- 00 

00 

00 
25 
23 

25 
61) 

- 5 

And a great variety of other Religious Works which 
;annet be ennmerated in this list. 
Any book desired, can be procured at short notice. 
oxes of Books can be forwarded to New Orleans and 
fobile, when so ordered. All orders sould be accom- 
wied with the money cr watisfaelory references. — 
uth Carolina and Georgia money should be remitted 
possible to be obtained. Post Office stamps, for small 
aouuts are ~quully good. % 

GEORGE PARKS & CO., 
Ageuts 3. B. P. Society, 

t Charleston, & 
1g 

do 

. 6“ ““ 

June 9.1852. 

Dedication. 
HE East Alabama Female College, will-bé ded- 
icated on the [6th of September. The address en 

ust occasion will be delivered by Rev Dr, M:'- 
7 

rt mail et ————————  



  

sight you woul 

The Aged Pastor. 
He stands inthe desk, that giave oid man, 
With an eye still bright, though hi- cheek is wan, | 
And his long white locks are backward roli’d, 
From 2 noble brow of a classic mould, 
And his form, though bent by the weight of years. 
Somewhat of its primal beauty wears. 

He opens the page of the Sacred Word — 
Not a whisper, nor law nor loud, i heard; 
Even Folly assunies a serious look, 
As he teadeth the words of the holy Book : 
And the thoughtless and gay grow revient there, 
As he opens his lips in fervent prayer. 

  
He stands as the grave old prophet stood, 
Proclaiming the truth of the living God— 
Pouring reproofon the ears of men, 

Whose hearts are at ease in their folly and sin, 
With a challenge of guilt, still unforgiven, 
To the soul untitted, unmet for heaven. 

O, « ho can but honor that gsod old man, 
Ag he ueareth his threescore years and ten— 
Who hath made it the work of his life 10 bless 
Our world, in its woe and wretehiedness ; 
Stil guiding the feet which were wont to stray, 
In the paths of sin, to the narrow way. 

With a kindly heart, thongh the lapsing vears, 
He hath shared our joys, he hath wiped our tear: 
He hati bound the wieath on the brow of the brid. 
He hath stood by the couch where loved ones died . 
Pointing the s ul to a glorious heaven, 
As the ties which bound it 10 earth were riven. 

Methinks ye’ll weep another day, 
Wien the good old nan shall have pass’d away, 
When the last of his ebbing sands are run, : 
Wien his labors are o'er and his work is done; 
Who'll care for the flock and keep the fold, 
When his pulse is stiii’d and his heart is cold ? 

Ye'll miss him thei : every look and tone, 
Ro familiar now, when forever gone, 
Will thrill the heart with an inward pain, 
And ye long and listen for then in vitin § 
When 2 stranger form and a stranger fice 
Shail staud in your honored pastor's pace, 

[Independent. 

Sisccllancous. 
  

Quarrelsome Children. 
There was a cottage aot a great way | 

from Mary and Alfred’s home, and in that 
cotinge lived two girls with their tather 
and mother. 

It was not a happy family ; for the chil 
dren often quanelled, and called ench 
other bad aames, and too often they also 
fought with one another. 

Sometimes when Mary and Alfred were 
at play in their garden, they could hear 
the loud cries of these children ; aud they. 
more than ouce, had seen them in the 
road, beating and 1browing each other in, 
the dirt. It made ihem sad to see and | 
hear these things. They thought, and in 
deed they said to their father one day, “1 | 
our dear little brother John had lived, we 
would not have hurt him, and been cross | 
to him.” 

Ouce these quarrelsome children were | 
at play; and one of the girls struck her 
elder vrother with her hand, and then ran 
away, The boy then picked up a ston 
which was in the road, and ran ater his 
sister. He was in a very great passion; 
and as be ran, he cried out that he would 
kill her. This frightened the little girl 
very much ; for she knew that her brothe 
was stronger than she, and she knew thai 
he would not care what harm be did while 
his passion lasted. So she ran away from 
hin as fast as she could, Bat her brother 
rau still taster; and he would have caugh 
her, 100, il’ stie lad not run into the gars 
den where Mary was with her father. — 
She ran to them, and said, “O do not let! 
my wicked brother come near me; he will | 
kill me.” 

The boy had run after his sister quite to | 
the garden before he saw Mary’s lather; | 
and then stopped and wouid have gone 
back if Mary's father had nou =aid “ Put | 
down that stone, Henry, and come here,” ! 

Henry did as he was bid ; he was afraid | 
to run away, but he walked very slowly. 
At lengib he reached the place,and Mary's | 
fatner took him by the hand and mis lle | 
sister by the other, and went with them | 

into a garden arbor, and there he (aiked 
with them. Mary and Alired went too. 
and heard what their lather said. 

Mary and Alfred's father had always | 
been very kind to the chiidren in the cot- | 
tage. He had often given them little | 
bouks to read ; sometimes be gave them 
money for going ont errdnds, or 101 weeds 

ing his garden ; and when bie inet them, 
he used to spenk pleasantly to them. This 
is why they were willing to go with him | 

we: : 
He «at down in the arbor, and placed | 

the little girl beside him, wale her broth. | 
er stood on the other side of lis knee, | 

* What were you going to do with that } 
large stone you had in your haud, Henry?” | 
he said to the boy. | 

* Lucy hit me,” he 8aid, “she is always | 
hitting me ”’ 

** Yes; but what were you going 10 io! 
with the stone 1” | 

“ He said Le would kill me,” suid Lucy. | 
* | see how it is; you have been quar- | 

relling again.” : 
Then Henry and Lucy both of them 

began to lay the blame upon each other. | 
Mary’s father heard what they bud (0 say, | 
and then he talked to them. 

He told them what a sad thing it is 
for brothers and sisters to disagree and 
tight ench osher. He pat them in mind o1 
Cain who was so wicked as to kill his 
brother Abel. And he also told of a little 
boy whom he once knew, who struck his 
younger brother in anger, and killed him 

Then he said ro Henry : * Now suppose 
you had caught your sister while vou 
were 0 angry with her, do you think you 
would really have struck her with that 
stone I” 

Henry did not answer. 
“| am afraid you would have done so.” | 

said Mary's father, “and one blow with | 
Jour angry arin with such a heavy thing 
n your Land. might at once indeed have ! 
killed her.) Now, instead of being here | 
sale, your Sister might be lying on the 
road with blo Streaming from her head, | 

-not able to : ak or to move. Is this a 
like to see, Henry 1” 

The boy burst into tears; he did not! 
“like to think of what he might have done; | 

and he said be was very sorry. | 

Then he spoke to Luey. 
how very wrong it is to do anything 10 
provok= another, and that he was sorry 

brother, even though she did net mean © | 
hurt him much. i 

She also said that she was sorry, acd | 
began to cry. 

Then he told them that they oughi = 
confess their «in 10 God, and ask pardon 
of him, and to ask his heip to keep them 
from being so naughty in future. He told 
then that it they were to live in peace 
with each other, they would be much 
mare happy than they had ever bren ; and 
that the great God who sees all things, 
takes notice of children who live in love, 
and is pleased with them. - But he is ans 
gry every day with the quarrelsome, and 
says that where he is they cannot come, 

* Let us hear,” he said, “what the Bible 
says to you. These are the words of God. 
¢ Little children, love one another.” * He 
thut loveth not his brother abideth in 
death, * Whose hateth his brother, is a 
murderer.” ‘My hitle children, let us 
not love 10 word, neither in tongue, but in 
deed and truth.” 

He then led Henry and Lucy ont of the 
garden, and they went home together in 
peace.—Great Traths for Little Children. 

Romantie. 

I reccllect a pretty incident which may 
not be uninteresting to the reader. A 
wild young lellow married a lovely gin, 
and having long been addicted to habits 
of dissipation, even the sincere attach 
ment wuich he entertained towa.ds his 
wile could not entirely disentauggle him 
from its snares. His occasional irregular 
hours would have given any but one of so 
pure aud sweet a disposition every reason 

to suwpect that she did not hold that piace 
in his affections which was ner right ; — 
hat this reflection scarcely ever iniruded 
upon her spiris. The hasband was far 
from being cruel, and really loved her, 

but his disposition was weak and his com- 
panions eloquent, aud he seemed to grow 
worse raiher than betier in his babits.— 
It happened once that he was called oat 
ot town, and in his haste left behind Lim 
a letter, in which, to please au unpre. 

pled friend, he had spoken of his wile 

Je 
she should lift ber litile hand to strike a | 

same ohjeet. 
i 

itself along the ground ; instead of a head.   terns of carelessness if not deristor, and 

lite. Imagine the anxiety aud su.peuse 
of the startled profligate, when tie jou:d 
himself borne by a rapid steamboat ou 
journey which must of necessity be wl 

and unsealed upon his with’ cable 
recollected, too, with a pang, iuai ie 
wantonly, in answear to ber 1uq. vis. 
boasted that it contained a proj uv... 
cret which be would not have rove 
tor the world. He paced the deci 
agony of disnppointment and shat. 
pictured her opening the letier, “iu; 
pate with horror and indignistion 

haps lainting wiih aonguish—aiaruing 
the servanis—flying to her father aad 
renouncing him torever. As soon ax po-- 
sible he returned, but with a sinking hear, 

he entered his dweiling, bracing himsel: 
up to meet the tury of an enr«ged aud 
wretched wom in, Het opened ihe door 
softly. She was bending over the tabi 
busily writing. A placid smile sealed 

her mouth with pertect beavty, ad 

spread over her glowing features the nald 
expression of peace and joy; and even n- 
sie wrote, the fragments of a sweet bal. 
lad fell trom her lips. in low music thas 
only lows trom a heart entirely ai res: 
Tue husband stole noislessiy around, and 
read as the pen traced her gentle thoughts 

“Your letter is lying by me. The very 
very letier containing the * profound ses 

cret.” Now | could punish you tor your 
carelessness; but my dearest Cine, 

how could 1 look you in the face on your 
return, atier having basely vivinted your 
trust in my integriiy, and meanly scug 
to gratily a silly curosity ai the expense 
ol honesty, delicacy and coutidence. No 
The letter is unopened, and lest you 
should teel uneasy, 1 enclose it 10 you, 
with the sincere love of your affeciionan 
wite,” &e. 

** What an angel!” uttered the cou- 
science-stricken husband. 

She started up with a.cry of pleasure, 
and as Charles met the light of her clear 
unshrinking eyes, he was humbled tha 
he should have suspected her, and deeply 
struck with repentance at his own cons 
duct. He bencetorth severed all ties ha: 
drew hin abroad; and if’ the pure being 
whose influence had aliured iin to tie 
path of right, had perused all his subs - 
quent letters, she would have foung ois 
lug concerning hersell save burs 
sincerest admiration the 
love.— Cam Chronicle. 

aud Wo 

- 

A Quaker, passing throueh + =o | 

stopped at a stall and inquueca + pre 
ol citrons, 

* 1 have none,” said the honest cou 
man, * that will suit you, they «rid cased 
and their flavor is gone.” 

* Thank thee, friend; | will go: 

next stand.” 
* Hast thou good fruii to-day I” 

to the dealer. 
“Yes sir, here are some of un 

nutinegs of my garden. Tuey ur 
but rich of their kind.” 

* Then thou canst recommend thom! 
“0 certainly sir” 
“Very well; | will take two.” He 

carried them howe and they proved no: 
only unsound, bat miserably tasteless. 

The next morning, he again repair-d- 
The man who sald to the same place. 

him the fruit the preceding dny., asked 
him #he would like some move ? 

* Nay. triend, thou hast deceived me 

once, and now althougt thou mayest iell 
the truth, still 1 cannot trust thee; bu: 
thy neighbor chose to deal uprigh'iy with 
me. and from hencetorth | shall be his 
patron. Thou wouldst do well io remem 
ber this, and learn by experience, that « 
falsehood is u base thing in the beginning, 
and a very unprofitable one in the end !” 

lower then closes, snd remains shut antil 
dilated freely upon his general course oi! 

such as the head and wings, are thrown 
“lou by two aspired openings. 

i table serpent has n skinresembling leaves, 
several days duration, yet remem ering | 
distinctly thatthe fatal letter was exposed | 

pie 

! MA. 

every vavely of Foranuce—cousisung of Pasior, Dis 

  
i¥ 

i Howing exiract from Mr. Weeds last 
er from ltaly, describes a curious cus- 

ct He says; 

A 2 v'clock, we returned to the Square 
witness the novel and interesting cer- 

aany of “Feeding the Pigeons.” Hans 
deeds of people had collecied with the 

The pigeons, in droves. 
were coming in different directions, and 
lighting about the windows and cornices 
of a marble palace, where they sat quite 
gravely till the first sound of the clock o 

San Marco striking the hour of two was 
heard. when the whole flock simultanes 
ously settled themselves down upon the 
pavement, under the window from which 
the seed was thrown, and from which 

they have been ied, at the same moment 

every day, from a period so remote thal 
“rhe memory of man runneth not to the 
contrary.” 

To-day we went again to the same 
place. The pigeons hegan to collect a 
quarter before two, evidently as intent 
upon their dinners as the sisme number ol 

children, or “children of a larger growih,” 
would have been. Orher bells sounded a 
few minutes before, but not a dove moved 

uth! the hamper was heard on the clock 
of Nan Marco, when instantly every wing 
spread. and the Hock again settled to the 
pavement. While busily picking up their 
food. a dog gambolled round amongsi 
them, and childven walked into the ring 
without disturbing them at all. 
Some say that the government provides 

the food for ihe doves. Others say that a 
lady, centuries ago, provided in her will 
tor the feeding ot the pigeons; but none 

know when or why the pracieie origina- 
ted. 

nC ra A a 

VEGETABLE SERPENT.— According to some 
talian Journals, a new organized being 
has discovered in interior of 

Africa, winch seems to form an immedi: 
aie link beteen vegetable and animal life, 
This siv:gular produciion of nature has 

the shape of a spotied serpent. [It drags 

been ihe 

bas a Hower shaped hike a bell, which 
contaivs a viscous liquid. Flies and other 

insecis, nitrated by the smell of the juice, 
enter imo the Hower, where they are 

cuught by the adiesive matter, The 

the prisoners are bruised and transformed 

into a chyle. The indigestible portions, 

The vege- 

a white and soft Hesh, and instead of a 
on ke l-ton, a cartilaginous frame filled 

vw uovedew matter. The natives cons 
ser at delicious food. 

Ca NERS Ga Se RGA SRD SERED L. 1. DICKERSON'S, 

He told her Pee rue Pigeons Iv Venice.—The TAR AND Be BRISTEE, 

  Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 
ra 
I TAKES this meinod of 1oovanog the public that he 

was opened a jarge Caner Ware House mm SEL- 

wog-room and bed-room Foronwe, He has also an 
exteasive a-sortmeit oi Carpeving Oil Clodhs—all of 
witch he wilt seit at reaconsbie prees. He proposesto 
sell oa such ters as wal inake it to woe interest of Liose 
who bave been iu tae haoivol procurmg aruces in his 

hve. in Mowe or New Urieaas, 10 pureiase vo; him. 

| and West, ius been stretly copied in the arrangement 
He will heep ou aad a complete assoctinent of | oy subj cis; Without any ruversion: Baptism is not put 

| the candidat» 

{ meetings. 

5 

a 
  

Co:ner Exchange Hotel, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

FFERS FOR SALTY un extensive assortinent o 
Books, Stationery, and Music ; comprising Latin 

Greek, French, Spanish, und English School Books . 
Children’s “tory books and i'oy Books ; Miscellaneou: 
Books, aud Books tor Libraries. 

I5 Country Merchants sre invited to call and ex 
amine the assortment and prices. 

February i}, 1852. 48-tf 

WM. DUNCAN, &lo. 
COI'YON FACTORS: 

AND 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants 
15 Corondeler, betireen (‘anal and Common SUs. 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Oct. 1, 1851. 

B. B 
Atternoy 

AN: 

HeCRAW, 

and Counselor at Law, 

vit IN CHANCERY, 
Kis \ COUNTY, ALA. 

ESHOP BLY 

SOL f 

«cits a share of public 
pe 

Reference —Himsol: nb0-tt 

§ Wu. A. Buck. 
Co. Aig, § ¢ Noxubee Co Mh 

BARRY & BUCK, 
COMiilS5iCN MERCHANTS 

(Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) 

MOBILE, ALA. 
07 The usual accommodations ofibred to patrons. 

Dec. 1, 1801 42.11. 

A. P, Baruyr { 
Green: 

BARNEY BROTHERS 
No 45. 47, Commerce & Front Streets 

MOB LE, Ava. 

MPORTERS und dealers in Foreign and Domestic 
Hardware, Catlery, Guns &c, Bar Iron, Nails Ax: 

es, Hoes, Chains, Straw Untiers, Fan -nills, Ploughs, 

Mill-rocks, Mill-irous Blacksnnth’s, Carpenters and 
Farmer's toois of every description. Merchants and 
Planters visiting our city, would do well to call before 
purchasing. Our stock is very complete, nnd we are 
deternuncd to selilow. Urders are attended to prompt- 
ly, and great care taken in their execution. 

Aug "52. tf 

IVEY & LARY, 
Attorneys at Law. 

CLAYTON, Avra. 

  

April 14,1853. 

Just Received, 
ND for sale, a new suooly of Cotton Yarn, from 
the T'uskaloosa Manuiactury. 

E. R. PARKER. 
Marion, June 2, 1852. 12-tf 

The Souti.-Western Psalmist. 
CULLECTICN of thy wns and Sucred Songs, for 

4X thie use of Baptist Caurches. By Rev. Stoney 
Dyer. 

Li: sociai wid revival weetings the large pulpit hymn 
books have proved toe cuntbersome, as well as deficient 

in a elass or iiymns suitubie for these occasions of warm 

und fauniar religious enjoyment. 'U'his volume has 
heen origirated to supply ese defects, Its arra ge- | 

ment ik as bie aud simple ax possibie, so us to give the | 
least troubie in finding the desired number on the spue 
of Lhe mwiucnt, Us i8 oilen necessary in protracted 

I'n orderobservedin Baptist churches, in the South   
out of the way in tise latter pages, but its proper po- | 

sition, inunedately alter the convert; and as the cuse | 

tom 18 to sing, while each member of the church gives 
the night hand, a full selection for tis | 

Land other ceoasions of manifesting Christian feliowship, | 

[ir placed 12 Linnediate counection: this will be found » 
U great improvement on all sunilar books. | 

He wii nave oo wanda supply or Pianos, of tne most | 
IMPEOV en Costu, 

wud descoption. Mr) ckerson would sive vire pubite 

In selecting the tymas, special care was exercised | ¢led inside and outside, and thus made impervious to 

| to use only such us wee adapted both to the occasion 
Also, Metat ¢ Buual Cases, aur tight, of every size { 

Ww visit as Cabinet Ware Rooms, sud exam.ne for | 

wremselves. Carer 00 Washingoon und Selma Streets. | 

Sela, Maren 22, 18,2, 2-12m 
From the New-York Chronicle. 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY! 
Wholesale and Retail. 

TH £ undersigned would respectfully call the atten - 
. tion of all who may intend purchasing articles in 

the above line to his establisiinent. His stock, he be- 
hieves, istiie best in the Southern country, and lus prices 

the lowest. 

MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS.—An extensive stock. 

i 
| { 

| 

ions caotions nuturaily brought iu. 
coun as far us possible, has 

the pulpit for expositions 
othe hymn boos us the ve- 
feelings. 
anded about in manuscript, 

Tuese, ax ti: ast we obtained, and were found 
of sufficic yricul xcenence, have been incorporated 
with tho-c ul jong standing popularity. A large num- 
ber of clivice pieces will be found in this collection, not 
found in airy other: tie wie the result of many years’ 
attention to te subject, To the whole, a few original 

aod the chess of vey 
to exerci: Ail 

been uve.déi: we A 

of Christi.» 

hicle for « r 

Many :codh ve 
at) 

Cbymns bave been added, some of which, itis hoped, 

| will not be found whoily unworthy of acceptance by the 
BOOKS. — Of every variety and description, and in | 

every department of Literature, Science and the Arts. | 

RELIGIOUS und DEVOTIONAL BOOKS —For | 
every denomination of Christians. FamiLy BisLeg of 
every quality. 
SCHOOL ROOKS.—His ctock embraces every 

Book in demand. 

denomination. 

I'he best work of the kind extant.— Louis. Jour, 
For seusous of revivals, baptizing, and receiving 

members into church fellowship, this werk will bear 

away the palin oi excellence.— Western Recorder. 
It will certainly come into general use wherever its 

merits become known. — Louisville Courier. 

In making the seiections, regard has been had rather 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —All the Books { to what is old and approved than to what is new— rat- 

used by the various denominations, constantly on hand. her to devotiouai sentiments than poetic beauty—rather 

STATION I; RY.— very article of French, Eug- 
lish and American Staple and Fancy Stationery--u 
very line stock. 
PAPILR MACHE GOODS. —Writing Disks, 

Gor Pens, of every kind and quahty. | 

Porifohios, Cabinets, Albuns, &c., made of this rich 
material. 
ted Books. 
BLANK BOOKS—Manuofactured to order in any 

style. Record Books, Dockets, T'ax Books, and every 
other kind of Books used by Sheriffs, Clerks of Courts, 
Nc, made to any pattern. A large stock of Record 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of superior quality. 
ACCOUNT BOOKNS.—-Ledgers, Journals, Cash, 

Invoice, Day BooksJetc,, of my own manufacture, a 
very heavy ussortment always on hand. 
PAP LZR —Printing Paper of all sizes; Record Pa- 

pe. ; French, Euglisn and American Letter paper, 
ruled or plain; Colored Papers; Wrapping Paper of 
every kind, etc. 
WALL PAP ER. —Toasters, Fine Boards, Borders, 

Ncenery  aper, a large assortment constantly on hand. 
PRINTING INK—Type, and every desciiption 

of material used in a Printing Office, aiways on nand. 
JOB PRINTING.—Tie best Job Printing Othice | 

in the >South is connected with my estabnsiment — 

Pla.n and Fancy Printing, of every desc.iption, neatly 

aud promptly executed. 
BOOK BIND ING,—Pamph'ets, Music Books, Pe- 

rivdicals, Law Books, ete,, bound in every style, at very 

low rates, 

[7 Merchants from the country, Teachers, Law- 

ver , Physicians aid Students, aie assured IT 18 THEIR 

Pernwest to call and examine my stock and prices be- 

lure parciasing. 

WM. sI'RICKLAND, 
28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala 

eptember 22, 1552 

TOREB, ¢BWILLT, 
silver Ware, 

vY md 

& A determined io remove fron Marion, 1 desire to 
. J o 

4 form my friends and tue pubic, generally, 
wat 1 wil continue to seil Watches, Jewelry, Silver 
Ware nud other articles in my 

every lew weeks. 
I flatter myself, from my long experience in this bus- | 

,-iness and this favorable arrangement, that T will be 
able to sell on as good terms as can be bought else- 
where. 1 will sell on a snort credit to those whose 
punctuality can be relied on, and for cash I will make | 
a hberal deduction. 

Old Goid aud Silver taken. 
WM. HUNTINGTON. 

March 17, 1852. 1-ly. 

BAKER & LAWLER. 
SONILISSION MIARCTANTTS 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
8 MOBILE, ALA. 
lonerT A. BARR, Summerfield Dallas Co. 

  

Leva W. Lawwex, Mardisville, Talladega Co 
Sep. 10, 1850. As. tt, 
Rs Rt 

Fine Engraving; Oil Paintings. and IHustra- | 

AND 

MY SON, Wm. Hexay HuxtiNeToNn, haviug | 

1 

to the expression of religious feeling than didactic in- 
struction. Neme original hymus add to the value of the 
collection. Tie collection will be found a very accep- 
table asirtant in rocial worship. and to seasous of revi- 
val.— Western Watchman, St. Louis, ‘ 

The compiler is weil prepared, trom his talents, 
tastes and associktions, to prepare a work of this kind 

  
line of business, and | 

! hav p(: ; made arrangements to sell as an agent | ; h ving re cently made arrang : g | of larger size. 

for a New Yori House, by whom I an to be supplied ! 

for the South-western section.—Journal and Messen- 
ger, Cincinunali. 

Exhibit= both good taste and judgment.— Religions 
Herald, Richmond, Va. 

Resoived, That the Sonth-Western Psalmist is well 
adapted to thie wants ot our denomination.— Minutes of 
Long Run Asxuesation, Kentucky, 1851. 

From Rev. J. 1. WALLER, Senior Editor of the West- 
ern Recorder, Louisville, Ky —We feel sure it is the 
book our churches want, aud that they will be pl ased 
with it, 

From Rev. D. R. CampseLL, President of Georgetown 
College, heutucky. ‘L'he compiier has done a good 
service to the caune of social worship. 

From Rev. 8. W, Lyypo, D. D., President of the 
Western Baptist Theological Institution, Covingion, 
Ky. Weil adapted for our prayer and conference 
meetings 

From Rev. WiLLian Vavenx, Bloomfield, Ky.— 
There 1s just enoug.i; and not too much of it 

From Rev. J. B. Jeren DD. D., Pastor of the Se~ond 
Baptist Church. St. Lovis, Mo. Well adapted tosocial 
and revival meetings, aia worthy of an extensive cir- 
culation. I have cbtained a copy, and we are about to 
introduce it inte our Lecture room, 

From ilev. A. W Lia Rug, Pastor of the East Bap- 
tist Churcii, Louisville, Ky.—1 feel no hesitation in 
saying, thatit is admiral ly adunted to the services of so- | 
cial worsuip. | 

From Rev. R. B.C. Howsre, D D., President of the | 
Southern Baptist Convention. and Pastor of the Second 
Baptist Ciivreh, Riciinond, Va.—1I find it very good. | 
Lis sniali size givesil, in niany respects, an advantage | 

over simial books of higiicr pretensions. | 
§ From itev, J. B. Tayo, Corresponding Secretary of | 
the Board of Forei, u Missions of tire the Southern Bap- | 
tist Convention—for social (reetings, a small book, pre- 
pared with the taste and judgment exercised in compi- | 

ling yours, must always huve a preference over those 

From Rev V. : 
Baptist General Association of Kentucky—-1. is now a 
work of great demund. It is with the greatest pleasure, 

! therefore, that I recommend the book to all the church- 
| es of onr denomii ation. throughout the South and the 

: i Ck h, Mountgauiery, 
35" Watches and Clocks repaired, and warranted. — | oh EE P 

South-west 

From Rev. I.T. TictirNor, Pastor of the Baptist 
4.—The arrangement 1 re- 

:bly could be made. The or- 
der is natural, acd ensbies any one to find, without 
difficulty, hve suited to any occasion. The selec- 
tion includes the best hymns in our language. 

PRICR TO CHURCHES. 

In neat sheep binding, per dozen, 
Per copy, at reteil - - - - 
3" Any preacher desiring a copy for examination, 

wili remit us the amount of postage. say ten cents, 
whoreceive a copy, postage paid, by return of mail. 
will MORTON & GRISWOLD, Publishers, 

: Louisville, Ky. 
| bef 

$3 00 
25 

,. KirrLey, General Agent of the | 

| 

| 
{ 
| 

  

A Teacher Wanted. 
To take charge of the Centreville Masonic Institute, 

on the first of October, to whom a liberal salary 
will be given. Applications received until the 20th of 
September. None need apply but such as can come 
well recommen ded, wb SOLID LAR, > 

FELIX SHROPSHUR, 
Secretary Board Trustees. 

Centreville, September 8, 1852. . 

C. A. SUGG, 

DEALER IN 

Dry Goods. Groceries and Confectionaries. 
GREENSBORO’, Avra. 

April 14, 1852. 

  

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELL) 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

ARE prepared to grant the usnal facilities to 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

husiness,and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile, March, 3,18 0. 

JOHN H. McCALL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA. 

V 7 ILL fill all orders for Goods in his line on ax 
favorable terms for cash, us the goods could be 

purchased either in Mobile or Selma—expense of traus- 
portation added. Call und see for yourselyes before 
sending your orders elsewhere. All goods warranted 
to please, or they may be returned. 

March 10, 1852. 

f 

52-tf 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NW ORLEANS 
Aug.7. 1850 231 
  

J. A. & NS. 8. VIRGINA. 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

DEALERS IN 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments. 

EEP constantlyonhaud a large and well selec 
ed Stock of God andSilverWatches, of the 

best Minghsh, Swiss and French making. Ladies 

and Gentiemen Chains, Keys, aud Trinkets, of | 
various patterns. 

A large assortment of Gold Pens, in Gold and 
Silver Holders; Gold aud Silver Spectacles for 
ail ages. 

Pius, Barings, Bracelets, in great varieties, be- 

sides all other articles belonging to a complete Stock 
of Jewelry. Their STOCK of SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c., is large and well 
selected. 

Their STOCK of MUSIC. and MUSICAL IN- 
STRUMENTS, is nnequalled in the State, com- 
prising all the Instruments, stringed and wind, 
from the GRAND Action Piano ForTE, to the Com- 
mon Fire. Pianos from the best makers known, 
such as Chickering, Manns and Clark, and oth- 
ers, Seventy-Five Thousand Pages of Sheet Mu- 
sie, which are coustautly replenished by fresh arri- 
vals of late pubiications, Ail oftheabove articles wi 
be ~o0id aslow as can be found in any establisment 
of the Kind—Good~ all warranted to be what rep- 
sented when bought, 

13 Watches and Jewelry repaired at short no- 
tice by the best of Workmen, 

Dec. 1, 1851, 41-tf. 
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Fisk's Metallic Burial Case. 
PTYHIS Luvention, now coming into general use, is 

pronounced one of the greatest of the age. These 
Burial cases are composed of various kinds of metals, 
but p incipally of Iron. They ure thoroughly enam- 

air and indestructible. They are highly oroamental, 
and of a classic form, air-tight and portable, while they   combine the greatest strength of which metal is capa- 
ble. When properly secured with cement they are 
perfectly air-tight and {ree from exhalation of gasses. | 
They cost no nore than good Mahogany Coffins, und 
are better than any other articie in use, f whatever 
cost, for trausportation, vaults or ordinary interments, 
as hus been proven by actual experiments, and certifi 
ed toby some of our most scientific men. 

The superior advantages of these Cases, must be 
obvious to every person of judgment, the remarks of 
interested persons tothe contrary notwithstanding. 

By the use of simple meaus, and without the least 
mutilation, bodies may be’ preserved in these Cases in 
their natural state, and for an unlimited time, 

A good supply of the above Burial cuse will be kept 
constantly on hand, aud inay be seen or had by appli- 
cation le LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 

New York, Sept. Tth, 1849. 
We, the undersigned, have at different times exnin- 

ined the corpse ol a child placedin one of *Iisk’s 
MeraLuic Buriar Cask” in Sept., 1848. We now find 
itin a perfect state of preservation, without material 
change of color or features. ' 

Jasies R. Cminron, M. D. 
J. C. Weieur, M. D. 
Joun Gorpsmirh, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. 8.   Letter from Mr. Calhoun’s Private Secretary. 

Wasninaron, D. C., April 4th, 1850. 
Messas. Fisk aNp Raymonp, 

Gentlemen :—1 bey to assure you of the satisfac- 
tion you have given, by the manner in which yon have | 
inciosed the remains of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one of 
“Fisk's Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
and friends of the deceased illustrious statesman, ‘I'hey 
all feel much obliged for the prompt manner in which | 
the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 
mond, aud for his attentive personal superintendence | 
to the process of entombiment. 

1 have no doubt that tis inode of protecting aud pre- 
serving the dead will more fully accomplish this desira- 
ble object than any other that I am aware of. Its con- 
venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 

ust recommend it to every one. 

' men al cliwracter of the Case, and also its cheapness, | 

1 ami desired to assure you, by Dr. C. Calhoun, the 
gon of the late Senator, of nis entire concurrence in the 
above opinion, and his wish that your inveution, so 
useful and praiseworthy, may meet with general suc- 
cessaud approval. Mauy of the members of Congress 
from South Carolina, who have witnessed the enomb- 
ment of the remains of their illustrious colleage, auth- 

ize me 10 express their approval of your metallic cof- 
ins. I ain with respect, 

Your obedient servant, 
Jusepn A. ScoviLLE. 

WasninGron, April Sth, 
Messrs. Fisk amp Raymon, 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of your 
ornamental “Patent Metallic Bunal Case,” used to 
convey the remams of the late Hoa. John C. Calhoun 
tothe Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us 
with the belief that it is the best article known to us for 
transporting the dead to. their final resting place. 

With respect we subscribe ourselves, 
Yours, &ec., 

H. Cray. D. AccHinson, 

Lewis Cass, © A. C. GKEENE, 
D. S. Dickinson, Dan. WensTER, 
J W. Mason, J. M. Berrien, 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. King, 
Henry Dopar, 
W. P. Mangum. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon. 

yy respectfully offers his professional services to 
the citizens. of Marion and its vicinity. 

Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Aun Tarraut. 
Marion, Murch 24, 1852. ? 2-ly 

BLANKS, 
Printed toy: der, with neatness and dispatch, at this’ 

Office. 

JCB PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. NEATLY EXE 

FOUWTED AT THI OFFICE. 

' BSUTa63 
DE S. BALL. SurGeos Destist, 
: located at Mario, Alabama. Office j), the B F King House, where Ladics and Gentleq, pp" 

at all times obtain his professional services oan 
Dental Surgery in ali its various departne 

practised in the highest degree of Perfectio ne 
whieh the arthas yet attained. Particular on bo 
tion invited to the fact, that by au entirely on _. 
important improvementin the art of retin g Soda Teeth, used only by himself, Dr. B, 1% a nd 

bs 7a 4 3 io 3 & W Ie Mage on er other operators in this department 

For further particulars, inquirers a y 
his printed Circular, or to I ie reread 
ber of persons in this community for w) 
already performed Dental operations, 

I= Alloperatiofts warranted and term 
Particular references, by peraission : 
Gen. £. D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. 8.8 

Sherman, J. R. Goree,1sq., Rev. J. H. DeVore 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewett, Prof. AB 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. F.E. Gord = 
Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev, Dy. Spanow " 

Marion, March 12th, 1851. tf 

WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 35 Commevce & 36 Front § 

MOBILE. 
Samuer S. Wess, Greenshoro, Ala, 
Wasnineron M. Surrs, Perry Co, Ala, 

Aug. 27, 1851. 26.ly. 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO, 
24 Mgazine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WI. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

ANUFACTURERS CF SADDLE 
IMPORTERS OF SA DDLERY. tans WARE. Purcharsers are invited to an examine 

tion of our large and well assorted stock. Vi. 
are prepared to furnish them with the latest p(y e 
of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &c., and witheye 
article “appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlen Hardware trade, ata very small” advance on rol 
Philadelphia prices. . 

New Ocleans, Jan. 15, 1851, 

F 

- 
Clmaneytly 
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101 he hag 

soderate, 

TKEETS, 

  

47.1v. 

ACARD, | 
A. BATES. M. D. respectfully inforius the citie 
zens of Marion and ite wieinity that he i» located 

in town, and offers his professional serviees at all . | 
hours. His residence and offfee are at the house 
formerly occupied by Mr, Wa. Huntington. 3 

Marion, Jan. 29th 1851. 48-ly. 

NOTICE. 
HE undersigned, has, this day, ¢isposed of hix en. « 
tire Steck of Goods to W. M. & Geo. CarLiN.— 

All persons indebted to me, either by uote or acoount 
are most respectfully invited to ‘call and settle—AfL 
present, I may be found at the Counting- Room of wy 
successor ~—duling temporady ubsence, niy books aud 
accounts may be found in their hands. 

JULIUS CAT . 
Marion, Jan. 1st, 1852, Ly 

WE also give notice thut we have this day pur 
chased of J. Catlin hig Stock of General Merciundise : 
consisting of such Goods as ure adapted to this narkel, 
and, for the next two months, will offer any, or ull, 
of our Goods at a small advance ubove nciuw)' Cost. 
We also with pleasure annoupce to all concerned (which 
is every body),that we have rented the Store House next 
door South of Messrs. Blunt & "Tan, where, at ail 
suitable hours, we may be found with the disposition te 
please those favoring us with a call. 

WM. M. & GEO.S. CATLIN. 
Marian Jan. 1st, 1852 451i 

WILSON, SMITH, & CO, 
Factors & Commission Merchants, 

(NO. 7, WATER $TREET,) . 

MOBILE, Ara. 

T. H. WiLson, Hope P.O, Ala: 
Wa. MitLer. Union, Ata. 
M. N. W. SnithH, Aberdeen, Migs, 

Juiy 4, 1852, 17-610. 

Furniture! Furniture!! 
LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 

OULD sespectfully form: the citizens of 
Marion and environs, that they have chang y 

i ed the style of the firm of KE. LOVELAND & C0. 
| The business iu future will be conducted under ihe 
style and Fino of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
We take this occasion to ter der our sivcdrs thaiks 
to our tuany customers who have hitherto pation. 
ised us—and pledge our best efforts to serve them 
for the future in such a manuver as to give the full 
ext satisfaction, 
‘We will keep constantly on hand all articles of 

Furniture of our own manufactore, which we will 
sell at better bargains than aby other louse in the 
Southern country. : 

We have a fine Hearse and are prepared at all 
tines to furnish Fisks Metallic Burial Cases, Ma- 
hogany and Covered Coflins at the shortest notice. 

E. LOVELAND, 
J. L. LOCKWOOD, 

November 26 1RAY 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 

Wholesale Grocers, 
12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 
Ao tender thanks to their many friendsand 

public, in Alabang aud Mississippi, and ask 

  

to call attention to a large and well chosen stock of 
| Family and Plantation supplics, with every other 
{article usually kept in « Grocery Store. 

ALSO—Giass, White lead, Oil, und a superie 
Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices shall be in strict 

[Justice to ourseives aud purchasers. 
Nevember 5, 1851. 4h-tf 

DR. CRAING' DATTINT 
SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUPPGRTER! 

0 | 0 DR. S. BALL, would respectfully in 

\¥ | © 

  

form the citizens of Marion aud its vie 
cinity, that Miss M. HovLros, the sole / 
Proprietor of this article for the State 
of Alabama, nas constituted him her 
sole Agent for the counties of Perry 
and Dallas, and the Town of Greensbo- 
ro’; and has left with him an assortment 
of them for the accanunodation of those 

who did uot availthemselvesof the opportunity to procure 
one during her short stay her. From the testimony of 

the most distinguished Physicians and Surgeons in eve- 
part of the United States, there can be no doubt of its 

. superiority over every other article of the supporter 
{ kind ever offered to the public. Ite construction has 
| reference to.the Anatomy of the parts, and in point of 
! beauty and efficiency in cases of threatened spinal cur- 

| a perfect fit. | 

| 

| 

] 

9 Blankets, Fly-Nets, 

ge 

vature, muscular relaxation, and general debility, it has 
no equal. Its very construction and elastic support 
are sufficient recommendations of its utility. Dr. 
would further say that he ha~ before, for seme twe 
years, been agen: for the same article, and has fitted 
hundreds so that none need fear his inability to secure 

T'erms invariably cash. 
05" Office over the E. F. King House. 
Marion, March3l, 1852. 

ei 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 
Selma, Alabama. 

M. BAKER & CO., dealers in every description 
» of Curriages, Buggies. Hurness, Seddles, Bridles, 

hips, &c., are now opening & 
large and splendid assortment of the above meni 
articles in LAPSLEY’S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 
corner of Alabama und Washington streets. = 
“Their stock of Carriages and Harness have beed 

built and selected expressly for the Selma market, 
some of which are as fine as can be found in the State 
and of the best styles. : : . 

All Carriages built to order or made at the mani: 
factory iv Newark, N.J., will be warranted.” 

Cali and see, and we will try and please in‘price 

Fr As 

  
  

VOLUME IV] 

SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST, | 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. W. CHAMBLISS, 
A A a sa | threa 

TERMS. { mal, 
The terms of our paper will hanesaforth stand thas, | narro 
A single copy. £82 50, if puid strictly in advame. one 
A single copy, $3 00, if payment is sieleyed (ire | au, 

months. ! | i 
Any present xubseriber, not paying strictly in ad- | hop! 

vance, may, nevertheioss, eujoy the benetit of advance | Wh 8 
payment, by furnishing a new subscriber iu addi ion, | he log 
and paving §5 00, for the two copies | Lord. 

Auy aumber of new subscribers, clubbing togetherr | fin fll 
shall be furnizned the paper at the rate of one copy fi | fie 
each 82 59, paid iu advance. jd rhe 

43 ApvewrisiNa will be doue at the. following rates, | N1UT® 
strictly observed. {blige 
I Firat insertion, ane dollar persyuare, often lines, { grief, 
13” Fach subsequent insertion, fifty cents per groate 

4qnare, of ten lines, Dut no advertisement will be es- this f 
timated us less thaw one square. : ns: joy 

UF Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly wud ter 
adver isemente.' : “lan ki 

IT All letters (or publication, or on business ¢onnee- | Pro con 
ted with the office, nnst be addressed, post paid, to the | oj ty | 
Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ain 0 

Pan ce) 

ebbing 

On 

  

bane bit 

Bit 1 

18ce 

1aligious Miscellany. 
cee ry TIL ITT er eer \ 

{For the South Western Baptist. ] 

Scattering (‘rumbs for Nibblers. 
CRUMB 51. 

THE RAINBOW. 

(I have somewhere xecn a thought like this in 
prose.) 

Behold the Rainbow = gracious sign! 
In peace tul atitude it stands, its curv 
Turned gently from ux, and without a string, 
Without an arrow : emblem O Low sweet 
Of righteousness disarmed of death, and dressed 
In mercy’s robes. 

tise 

Pon whi 

f birth: 

| the Wo 
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{up in 
] of a co 

{version 

though 

as we 

plain nn 
| thei 1 

CRUMB 52. | world, 
A GREAT, @ OD MAW. Frm 

(Aud something like this also.) { Yo Jot | 

He moves with giant footsteps, and witlial ii 
He Lax the zait of lowly childhood 5 meek, i "y 
Yet mighty i towering as a cloud-capt mount | and the 
In inteiiect, vet uupretending stil : suive thy 
As the sweet Howeret at its base, [ dedibers 

CRUMB 53, { Gop. | 
HYPOCRITES. | their m 

Fair trath, like a benighted traveler, : 
And sadly welcome, on their shailow lips Cornel 
May fing a casual lodgment ; but alas! this pro 
The rebel heart bars out her angel fect. | Hou, ihe 

CRUMB 54. and we 
and led 

youd the 

so far a 

| conhned 

But n 

| clearer 

take a « 
{moment 

believes 

A GOOD CONSCIENCE, 

A conscience tranquilized by J -<us’ blood, 
And schooled protoundty by ihe book of heaven, 
How calm it inakes us j—ealm amid the seas; 

Buneath the foiked hghtuings—"ueath the crags 
Ol crambang mouhtaius——cah in the cold gp 

Of dueactu cali v8 imtant peace, 

When sie le pstunbers Wok in Bdeu’s bowers, 
Oui lap of innocence rechining. i : : E especial 

CRUMB 55. Wy 

EARTHLY ANTIDUTES OF WO. | It wa 

What various expedient do mortals rear, | Saviour] 
On which w eliuub above their vartitly pains! | toundatic 
What are they sti but masts of sinking wrecks, | liovars 
Which bear the atlvighted, cinging sailors down, | i 4 
(Most surely bear them lor the surest orip) {he 
And plunge them in the surge tuey strive to flee. | 

CRUMB Gu. 

TIME AND ETERMIY. 

In the small gers <0 tinder and so easil 
Of wartaly hours, the einb: vo desinive 
Or long eternity folded up: 

O sivall our fastiy, and piety, and prayer 
(Gods spirit uelping ia the holy work) 
Faapand thet into heaven to bioom thever, 
O¢ must they ripen, nurtured by our sin, 
"T'o the sad bitter wailings of the dawned ? 

_ CRUMB 67. 
FARTH'S BITTERNESS SWEETENS HEAVEN. 

reiuge i 
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among | 
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| a lipo, 

f ty Clit 
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[ Jerusale 
him to A 

dusting a 

hat 
i culture 1 

in prepa 
the worl 

ploneers. 

Had earth no sighs, heaven were nol heaven com- 

plete. 
Our pangs are bees: they sting us bere below ; 
But copious sweets Livy store 100 us above. 
The sun, that withers the green staik, atures 
The gram; 20 grief, that steals our coarser greci- 

Hoes, 

Ripeus ibe soul tor gainers in tie skies, 
By grace well scivowed, eflliction 1vads aloud 
Eris vanity, «ins toily, ol our ain 
The impotence 5 gues to the strong oi God, 
Litsup tie tenor thoughts wo hey pd readin, 
Buids to the mercy seal, to Jesus’ blood 
Which pardon seais, and Loinees and prace, 

And trans the spirit tor cele-tal Joye, 
Juys inexpressible ! yet not ko gieal 
It one pang less bad pierced our busom here, 
Oue lex had p uckea a distsond trom our crown ; 

ilad 1cbbed our golden harp ol one sweet stra, 
Aunt lessened heaven's innnortal sy-uplhionies. 
The alchemy ot grace each groan transioring 
To an eternal sung, our tears to pearls, 
Our shame to bonur, weariness to rest ; 

Aud all our pilgrimage of care and wo 
I'v glory of exceeding, endiess weight. 
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Rev. O. C. WhnerLer's CHURCH IN Urcas, de Lord 

12 Laon 
FORNIA— A correspondent of the Recorder hus | anh M 
the following concerning Br. Wheeler and his | hid], Mans 
church : jon the ju 

** It may be of interest to yon to know that the ty he big 
Baptist church in this city is ina prospotons pr 
condition under the pastoral care of Rev. 0. C, o ror a 
Wheeler. Our house of worship has just bern urs, bred) 
enlarged, at a cost of over two thousand dollars, | yew up | 

and .s vow one of the finest houses in the city. | heaven 
as to interior finish. It is more than crowded | yeusninys 
every Sabbath, and a Calialornia congregation slate ol hi 
no lunger wants the presence of women to cheer Hiefr 9 u 
snd beautify. A Calitornia congregation excels, | eal . Wl 
in intellectual appearance, even u New York | hi 
one. You may think we boasting: 1am not. | ii pi 
i hope they possess also the spirit of the same | : Ins ot ag 

Master we ali worship. ful pe Ss} 
¢ Last Sabbath morning, Mr. Wheeler delivs | i : Xe 

ered a sermon ow dueling to a very crowded | il 4 a 

house, ln fuct. the aisles and porches were full, Ba ! a e 

The discourse wus occasioned hy the death ol | id W 

Mt. Gilliert, who fell in a duel with Captain | ny " 

Denver, Siate Senator from the counties of Kia. | Hook turn 

math aud Trinity, Mr. Gilbert was lormeriy | prom = 
froin Dutchess county, N. Y., and une of the first 

members of Congress from this State. F dirdhio 
“At the end of the first Satihath of this month, | +. il 

the first colle tion for missions was taken up. | Rui ri 
Z . . I the work 4 

amounting to over fifiy dollars, tu be applied jul piel 
ar Ua . ‘ . | tiles. 

the spot of n Chinese missionai v in this State. ! : 
Nr : / i Missions, 

~—N. Y. B. Register. Leioel but 

pa ih : ¥ : bo That wi 
Phe influence of men is not 10 be confined to | wry oi A 

the chicle of their acqnaintunce. It spreads on | ner prise 
every side of them, ike the undulations of the | oo 0 
smitten water, and wiil reach those whom they | ; with a th 
fever. saw, clamor of 

the divine 

| swer ol the  


